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jhotos aim
anada laivmakers look to
■graphic photographs, messages
to curb smokers' habits
AMYJO L. BROWN
Warnings on cigarette packages
iren't
discouraging
smokers,
according to Canadian officials.
Next suggestion? Shock treatment.
Taking an aggressive approach,
the Canadian government wants cigarette manufacturers to print graphicimages on the covers of their cigarette packages.
They've proposed requiring the
packages to include color photos of
diseased mouths, hearts, lungs and
brains. The intent is to convince
smokers to kick their habit and
enjoy a healthier lifestyle.
Hoping lo provide extra motivation, the campaign would also
include a graphic of a limp cigarette
warning that cigarettes decrease
blood flow and cause sexual impotence.
While members of the Canadian
government have not yet convinced
parliament to adopt a law requiring
the warnings, they are pushing hard.
Will U.S. legislators follow in
their footsteps?
"It's not going to happen here."
| said Kaye Gerstenmaier. a tobacco
, educator for the Toledo/Lucas CounI ty health department. "It's an elec-

"You could put the
ugliest picture on the
package of cigarettes,
and I don't think it
would stop people
from smoking. People
get used to the
warnings."

WARNING:

CIGARETTES
CAUSE MOUTH
DISEASES
Cigarette smoke causes cancer, tooth
loss and can cause gum disease.
Health Canada
Associated Press Photo
DISCOURAGEMENT — Canada's current plan to discourage smoking involves pictures of someone with mouth cancer on cigarette boxes to curb the desire to smoke. Other ideas for pictures
include a picture of a diseased heart, an ashtray and a limp cigarette to show the relationship of
male impotency and smoking.

lion year, there arc too many things
going on for them to be bothered."
Not to mention, any legislation
restricting the tobacco industry in
the U.S. is slow to happen, she said.
Canada, on the other hand, has been
cracking down on the industry for
several scars by increasing governments! regulations.
Tobacco companies in Canada,
though, are balking at the government's proposal.
A spokesperson for the industry
told the Associated Press that cigarette makes may challenge the new
regulations if they are passed by the

is not a new concept. Such methods
have been tried in the U.S. with little
success
"It's a very controversial method
that, a few years ago. was tried by
the American Cancer Society. Quite
frankly, it didn't work." said Kathleen McLaughlin, the health education supervisor at the Wood County
health department.
1 car docs not generally change
behavior, at least in smokers,
McLaughlin added.
Most smokers, especially the
young, ignore the warnings and
would probably do the same if
images replaced the words.
"You could put the ugliest picture
on the package of cigarettes, and I

Using graphic images to scare
consumers from unhealthy products

don't think it would stop people
from smoking." Gerstenmaier said.
"People get used to the warnings."
And most young people are
already well aware of the dangers—
slill they aren't discouraged.
"They've heard it all. they've
seen the pictures in school." said
Emily Howard, an undecided freshman.

Students may get grossed out at
first—and they might remember it
for a day—but they soon forget.
"Images that show anatomical
affects ol diseases have not proven
to change behavior, especially in
young people. They don't think it
will happen to them." McLaughlin

said.
While the photos might not deter
those who smoke now. some students think graphic images may stop
young people from starting.
"Everybody understands the dangers of smoking." said Greg Rose,
an undecided freshman. "Putting a
picture on the box might help keep
people from starting, though."
But don't look to start a collection of cigarette-damaged hearts yet;
Us highly unlikely the U.S. government will implement anything like
what the Canadians proposed.
"But at least someone is trying to
do something." Gerstenmaier said.

Gas prices raised after oil hike
Studentsfind increase at service stations inconvenient
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As gasoline prices continue to
skyrocket. University students are
fuming at their empty pocketbooks.
"I think it is ridiculous as to how
high the prices have gone up. I could
barely pay for gas as it was. and now
it is even more unreasonable." said
Jessica Thorne. sophomore elementary education major.
Oil prices jumped to a nine-year
high Tuesday on reports that major
producers will not expand supplies
as the cold weather in the Northeast
increased demand. The increase
forced gas companies to sell their
gas at no profit for the past month.
The result of that is the current
increase in the gas prices.
The prices jumped approximately
$.19 overnight, which is the largest
increase in history. The quickness
and large amount of the increase is
what surprised most students. Current prices are as high as $1.49 for
the regular grade of gas.
Because of this increase, local

"I think as long as we have to use oil for
our automobiles we are at the hands of the
OPEC, and there is nothing that we can
do."
Dan Dunlap
Sophomore Mutation Majoi
gas companies were forced to raise
their prices, which cause problems
for both students and residents of
Bowling Green. But the local companies refused to comment because
the larger companies do not wish to
discuss the current situation with the
prices.
Many students are being affected
by this increase because they either
commute, enjoy taking road trips or
like to travel home for the weekend.
Michael Luby. sophomore environmental policy major said, "the
main reason the price increase bothers me is when I want to drive home
and have to pay outrageous sums of
money for gas."
The increase in gas also hinders
some students weekend plans.
"Last year I used to look forward

to shopping at Franklin Park every
weekend, but by the time I buy gas.
I have no money leftover for shopping." said Knsten Skowronski.
sophomore marketing major.
Crude oil delivery in February
rose 83 cents to $28.85 a band, the
highest since before the Persian (lull
War.
Members of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPECl. which cut their output last
March and pushed up prices, have
said they will maintain current production levels beyond the scheduled
expiration date this March.
"1 think as long as we have to use
oil for our automobiles we are at the
hands of the OPEC, and there is
nothing that we can do." said Dan
Dunlap. sophomore education
major.

MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News
GAS — Nathan Bersee, senior jazz studies major, pumps gas
despite recent hikes in gas prices.

Bowling Green flatland frustrates sledders
ANNE MOSS
STAFK WRITE*

BEN FRENCH/ The BG News
SLEDDING — Matt Virost, senior, slides down the hill on his sled
at the University golf course while his friends watch. With the
recent snow, many students are heading for the hills to sled.
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Kaye Gerstenmaier
Tolahi Incus County Health Department
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It is finally starting to look like a
winter wonderland and with the
snow comes everyone's favorite
past-time: Sledding. But where is
there lo sled in Bowling Green?
Although Bowling Green is
noticeably flat, sledding is not
impossible.
In Bowling Green, there is a sledding hill located in the city park on
Conneaul and Haskins Rd. There is
no playground area so it is generally
used for sledding in the wintci
months, according lo the Parks and
Recreation Department of Bowling
Green. The city park is public so
anyone can utilize it.
There are also sledding options in
the village of Pemberville.
"It is pretty flat around here," a
Village source said. "But there is a
hill behind the elementary school
that many of the kids sled on."

Pemberville is only aboul 15
minutes from BG when traveling
east on Route 105. Unfortunately,
there are no other hills closer than
Pemberville
Spanning the area a little further,
there are reservoirs in McComb lhal
seem to attract peop!! from neighboring cities like I'.iryshurg and
BG. said Eileen Challen from the
Village of McComb office.
There are two reservoirs with
hills, one larger than the other, local
ed on the east end of Route 186 in
McComb, about 35 minutes away
from BG.
Closer to home there is a large
hill on the golf course, however
Gene Bratt. from the campus police
department, suggests not sledding
on the west side ot the hill because
of the green for the golf course
By sledding on the green with
toboggans or other sleds with metal
bottoms, it could potentially ruin the
green and become expensive for the
golf course.

"II students continue to sled on
the green, the golf course can rule
out sledding on the hill altogether."
Bratt said.
If this should happen, students
still have some other options.
A bigger issue, other than finding
a peal hill, is safety.
Recent updates from the news
publication Forum may make some
sledders nervous. They reported that
55.000 children a sear are treated for
injuries caused from sledding. Normally this is common among kids
under 12. but older people are still at
risk.
As far as injuries in BG. there
have been none recorded at the University Health Center.
A Wood County Hospital source
said that there have been two sledding related injuries within the past
week but neilher were serious.

t

Dr. John W. Folkins, associate
provost of the University of Iowa,
will be the next provost and vice
president of academic affairs at
Bowling Green State University.
President Sidney A. Ribcau
announced Monday. Jan. 24.
A native of California, Folkins
has served as associate provost at
Iowa since 1993. From 1986-93, he
was a professor and chair of the University's Department of Speech
Pathology and Audiology, widely
regarded as one of the best departments of its kind in the nation
"I am pleased that we have
attracted an academic leader and
scholar of Dr. Folkins' caliber and
look forward lo his joining our
Bowling Green State University
learning community as we continue
our efforts to achieve our visionbecoming the premiere learning
community in Ohio and one of the
best in the nation." Ribeau said.
He noled that Folkins has wideranging administrative experience in
strategic planning, enrollment management, undergraduate education,
learning technology, budgeting and
facilities.
As provost. Folkins will serve as
BGSU's chief academic officer with
responsibilities for the educational
progress of the University, the gen- .
eral welfare of its faculty and for
contributing to students' education
inside and outside the classroom.
Folkins joined the University of
Iowa faculty in 1976. rising through
the faculty ranks before entering
administration. What has attracted
him to BGSU. Folkins said, is Bowling Green's emphasis on student
success
"I am so impressed with the faculty, and I'm very impressed that
every segment of the campus community is so dedicated lo students."
he said.
Folkins has published more than
50 referced articles, co-authored a
book and delivered some 75 national and international presentations.
His research has been supported
by approximately $10 million in
grants from the National Science
Foundation, the National Institute of
Deafness Research and the U.S.
Dcpatmenl of Education, among
other national entities.
Folkins' professional activities
also have included serving as president of the American Association of
Phonetic Sciences, on the executive
board of the Council of Graduate
Programs in Communication Sciences and Disorders and as a reviewer and advisor for the National Institutes of Health.
He also is a fellow of the American
Speech-Language-Hearing
Association and of the Acoustical
Society of America.
In addition, he has served as edilor for the "Journal of Speech and
Hearing Research." as a member of
Ihc grant review panel for Leadership Preparation for Special Education and as a membei of the American Association of Universities'
Task Force on K-16 Education.
Folkins received his bachelor's
degree in 1970 and his master's
degree in 1971 from the University
of Redlands in California He earned
his dociorate in speech and hearing
sciences from the University of
Washington in 1976 and the following year did postdoctoral research
there.
Folkins will begin his duties at
BGSU on May I. Until then. Dr.
Linda Dobb will continue in the role
ol interim provost and vice president
for academic affairs, a position she
has held since last spring when Dr.
Charles Middleton resigned 4s
provost to become vice chancellor
lor academic affairs at the University System of Maryland.

■ Hockey begins 12
game stretch that will
determine their playoff
fate.
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Hundreds trapped
The World as Myanmar rebels
In Brief seize Thai hospital
Sudan's president fires
government
KHARTOUM. Sudan (AP) —
''resident Omar el-Bashir Tired the
Cabinet, all state governors and his
senior advisers yesterday, state-run
Sudan Television reported.
The move was another step in elBashir's efforts to consolidate his
position in a power struggle with
Hassan Turabi. a hard-liner in the
ruling party.
Sudan Television said a new gov•riiincnt would be announced soon.
El-Bashir had declared a state of
emergency and dissolved Parliament
on Dec 12, leaving Turabi without
his job as Parliament speaker.

Isolated from party, Kohl's
reputation in tatters
BERLIN (AP) — Just two
months ago. Germans celebrated
Helmut Kohl as their unquestioned
national hero, venerating his
achievement in reunifying Germany
on the 10th anniversary of the Berlin
Walls fall.
Kohl's legacy as one of the century's great statesmen appeared
unassailable — until details of a
campaign financing scandal surrounding him started to trickle out.
and suggestions grew that the
improprieties were greater than illegally accepting anonymous donations and may include systematic
• bribe-taking.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Myanmar's
embassy
in
Bangkok last October, wanted
RATCHABURI. Thailand helicopters to make their
— Thai security forces escape.
Little was known about the
stormed a hospital yesterday
where heavily armed insur- ' gunmen or the situation inside
gents from Myanmar had the hospital until they let in a
trapped hundreds of patients, television crew from Thai
visitors and staff in a 22-hour television Channel 7. They
took footage showing scores
hostage drama.
The rebels belonging to of frightened people sitting on
God's Army, an insurgent rows of waiting-room benchgroup led by 12-year-old es and of a masked man brantwins, seized the hospital on dishing an assault rifle.
Monday
and
took
the
"We want to tell the world
hostages in an attempt to how Karen and Burmese
pressure the Thai government refugees live during the fightto help their beleaguered ing." said one hostage-taker,
movement.
who called himself Nui. "We
The rebels, who reportedly will not hurt any hostages. We
were aided by dissidents from take good care of them."
the group that took control of
A doctor telephoned about

that the raiders weren't cover1
ing all the buildings and they
would try to escape.
"I wasn't scared, but some
people were." Prasert saidi
"We had to take some risk;
Fifty-fifty. We helped each
other gel up. and we got dowrf
the stairs OK and outside." '•
Boonmak Sirinavakul, a
local member of parliament;
said doctors outside were
using mobile phones to
instruct nurses inside on car-)
ing for patients.
The government of Myani
mar expressed hope that the;
siege would end withoi)!
bloodshed, and said the
hostage-takers should be
treated as terrorists by lr[e
Associated Press Photo international community. •'.
THAI — Members of the Myanmar insurgent group "God's Army," shown in this
Boonmak said the gunmor)
1999 photo, have raided and taken a Thai hospital in Ratchaburi, Thailand.
had requested two heliPrasert Panpongpaew. 63. copters. The ITV television
two dozen patients and their hospital officials, the patients
network said the insurgents
relatives in the postoperative did what the rest of Thailand a retired government official
with diabetes, said that at asked for 10 doctors to he
ward, telling them not to did — watch the drama
midday, the patients reasoned
move. Lacking contact with unfold on television.
flown to the border.

Marathon Israel-Palestinian
talks aim for deadline
ASS1H IATE P"'SS

JERUSALEM — With three
weeks to go and not even a draft
agreement in sight. Palestinian and
Israeli negotiators announced plans
Monday for marathon negotiations
aimed at meeting a Feb. 13 deadline
on the outline of a final status agree$178.5 million spent on ment.
Prime Minister Ehud Barak,
Chechen campaign so far
limping on the Syrian track, is eager
GROZNY. Russia (AP) — Russto show results with the Palestinians
iti troops and Chechen rebels StrugHis office said in a release Monday
led today for control over several
that negotiations would be held on
iiozny neighborhoods, while miliseveral levels "with the intent of
ants attacked federal forces in two
speeding up the talks."
cgions south of the capital.
The talks will likely start Feb I,
Skirmishes flared all along
somewhere
near
Washington,
rrozny's perimeter, the Interfax
according to Palestinian officials,
agency reported. The heaviest
who spoke on condition of anonymilighting was reported in the district
ty. They will address the sensitive
around Minutka Square in central
issues of borders, Palestinian
l Irony, which rebels control. The
refugees, the status of Jerusalem and
square leads to a strategic bridge
the future of Jewish settlements.
over the Sunzha River, which the
Even with the renewed efforts.
Russian! seized last week.
Israeli negotiator Oded Eran said
Monday the February deadline
would be "very difficult" to meet.
Barak, elected in May on a platform of thawing peace talks frozen
by his hard-line predecessor, ambitiously set the February deadline for
the outline of an agreement. He predicted permanent peace agreements
U. of Alabama may stop
w ith the Palestinians and the Syrians
by the end of 2000.
use of humans in research
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (AP) —
The renewed talks with the SyriAlabama's largest medical center
ans have proven more complex than
lias been ordered to stop enrolling
he realized, however, and have sidehuman volunteers in hundreds of
tracked him from the Palestinian
track.
federally-funded studies after a
government citing potential safety
According to Palestinian officoncerns among the test subjects.
cials. Barak's distractions have
meant that there is not even a draft
University of Alabama at Birmingham officials said Friday that
of an outline agreement, three weeks
about 25 percent of its 2.220
before the deadline.
Research projects — including
Talks with the Syrians have all
those on AIDS and cancer —
but collapsed over demilitarization
could be temporarily affected.
and border issues and — to the
The order, made public by the
Palestinians' delight — Barak has
university, was issued this week
returned to the Palestinian track.
by the National Institutes of
His
renewed
involvement
Health's Office for Protection
appeared to spur the resolution of
Irom Research Risks, which overdisagreements over the implementasees patient safety procedures at
tion of an interim agreement — a
■derail) funded institutions.
side issue that had nonetheless also
dogged the final status talks.
Top Palestinian negotiator Saeb
Erekat said after his 3 1/2-hour
meeting with Eran on Monday that

they had reached an agreemenl on a
delayed Israeli troop withdrawal
from 6 1 percent of the West Bank
The withdrawal, which had been
scheduled foi Jan 20. will now lake
place by Feb. 10.
The Palestinians want the Israelis
to hand over Arab suburbs of
Jerusalem, currently under joint control, to full Palestinian control in the
next withdrawal. Israel ha- resisted,

Beach city hate speech policy
ignites First Amendment debate

conjure images ol a redivision of
Jerusalem, captured by Israel in the
1967 Mideasi wai
"Abu Dis lies onf) a few yards
away from the Temple Mount,"
Olmert said, referring to a site holy
to Muslims and Jews alike. Handing
it over would "invite an endless
political penetration from there into
Jerusalem, the purpose of which is

The Nation
In Brief

BARAK — Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak collects his papers
after speaking totheKnesset, Israeli Parliament, during a special
session in Jerusalem yesterday.
apparently hoping the Palestinians
would settle for the suburbs as a substitute for Jerusalem in the final status agreement.
It is precisely because the Palestinians do not want the suburbs to
cloud the Jerusalem issue that they
want lull control now.
"We have reached an agreement
satisfactory to both sides." Erekat
said when asked about the suburbs
as he was leaving the luxury hotel on
Jerusalem's cast-west divide, where
the meeting look place.
Talk of returning Abu Dis.
Azzariya and A-Ram outrages
Israeli
hard-liners.
including
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert. who

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Since December, (he police deparlmenl has not received any
complainls thai il considered significant.
"This is not Nazi, Germany. I'm not Hitler. We're not creating
secret files," Spreine said. "Just driving by and making a statement
is not a crime. But I think the incident should be documented."

FACULTY & STAFF NIGHT
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26
ANDERSON ARENA

w

•A''

WV

9\[ozv Leasing

to cut off the eastern part of the
city."
Israelis say they will never relinquish cast Jerusalem, while Palestinians want it as a capital to their
planned state.
Haim Ramon, the minister in
Barak's Cabinet who handles
Jerusalem affairs, said Israel did not
intend to hand the suburbs over to
lull Palestinian control just yet. But
he said Israel would not object to the
Palestinians using Abu Dis as a seal
of government.

ASS0CIA111> PW ss

I.AGUNA BEACH. Calil
It began with a homophobic remark —
dirty words yelled out a car window as William Petrasich walked along a
Street in Southern California.
When he told police. Petrasich was turned away. No crime committed,
they said.
So he took his case public in a letter-writing campaign.
The result is a new police policy of documenting hale speech — even
when no crime is committed. The policy has ignited a debate about free
speech in this Orange County oceansidc resort community.
"When the government starts to record what people say. is your speech
really free?" said Peter Eliasberg of the American Civil Liberties Union in
Los Angeles. "If the speech is protected, the government has no business
of keeping track of it. They are trampling on the Constitution."
But those who have been targeted by such remarks say it's a matter of
safety and being able to walk the streets without fear of harassment
"I respect the First Amendment, but I also have a right to be free of verbal assault," said Petrasich. an attorney at 20th Century Fox studios He is
also gay.
A handful of police departments around the country have been documenting racist remarks for years. Police in West Hollywood. Calif., file
reports on such incidents. In New York City, the Bias Crime Investigations
Unit is dedicated to documenting and investigating racist actions, including hateful remarks.
The ACLU. however, says hate speech is a gray area and Eliasberg says
he plans to keep an eye on such policies.
"Ethnic and gender labels are protected so long as they do not pose a
reasonable fear of eminent harm." Eliasberg said. "We may not like that
kind of speech, but it is protected."
Laguna Beach, which has a prominent gay population, sits along the
famed Pacific Coast Highway that serves as a main traffic artery on the
state's scenic coast. The city is known nationally for its arts community,
punctuated by a slough of boutiques and restaurants.
In a letter to city officials. Petrasich recounted his experience as a
tourist during a weekend trip to the city in October. He said an anti-gay
remark was hurled at him by a passing motorist.
"Yeah, they drove off. But I didn't know if they were going to come
back for Round 2." he said. "It was so bad I returned to my hotel and didn't go oul for the rest of the evening."
Around the same time, several other anti-gay incidents occurred,
including a water balloon thrown at a gay man at a restaurant and a group
of teens who sprayed another gay man with a fire extinguisher.
Although there is no written policy, Police Chief James Spreine
said officers were instructed in December lo start taking incident
reports.
"The message we're sending is we want you to come lo Laguna
Beach and feel safe," he said. "We're going to treat it very seriously."
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FALCONS

.

1 or 2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished
May and August 2000

ZIPS

1 or 2 bedroom summer only
limited available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
T

*FacuHy and staff members can pick up tickets and
concession vouchers at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm.
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ACROSS
Malicious
Pass out ca'ds
Tippy c/att
Visa date." e g

i
5
9
14

'

15 Auslen hercane
16 University n
Atlanta
'/ Disrobes'
19 Immediate
occasion
<-u Memonres
21 Untouchable
Ekot

Pwd.: Page 3
Consumption of alcohol may
lead you to believe that exlovers are really dying for you to
telephone them at four in the
morning.

Welcome to another example of a forward thai has some kind of
redeeming quality (a rarity these days). You can see it all over the
page til the form of the little warning signs.
Here is the beginning, forwarded to us by Page 3* writer
Kristalyn ShevfelanJ:

WARNING:
Consumption of alcohol
may leave you wondering
what the hell happened
to your pants.

Consumption of alcohol may
create the illusion that you are
tougher, smarter and more
handsome than some really,
really big guy named 'Franz/

ALCOHOL WARNINGS

M

■f '

1

I " II'

■■ -

P
U

1

1
I"''

■

u

1

■'

1

'
_ P0O0 t'ttrc Mcrta Services hv
A« rqht* me^to

7 So be it!
8 Surgical tool
9 Population
enurrieration
10 First ol a Latin
trio

11
1?
13
18
22
25

37
40
42
44

Egypt
4 Meticulous
5 Final course

■
1/25/00

LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG

Cooly indrterent
Killer whale
Looked over
Make lovable
Wet thoroughly
Okt World Unch

PLACES?
GET SOME HELP

FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
www.bgnews.com

27 Taunting remark
28 Absconds
29 Bin* or Evans

30
31
33
34

«

CROSS
j
word

6 Printer's
measures

DOWN
i Sledgehammer

WARNING:

*

■

H |

2 Sea eag-e
3 Opera set m

Remember to send in your
answers lor the Page 3* Contest Results printed Friday.
best@ bgnet.bgsu.edu

■.

n■

w III

71 Dice pip

®

■■

1

V

H

II

n.

4

70 Remnants

shings like thish.

40

4.

56 Bulls or Bears.
eg
bo Human lace
62CPAstask
64 Blasting cap
66 Lawrence or
McQueen
b/ in_of
68 Hindu discipline
69 More teed o'l

Consumption of alcohol
is the leading cause of
inexplicable rug burns
on the forehead.

n

jt IH<v

LH

47 Columnist on
language
49 Performed
suiyery
51 Bay window
53 Greek CupO
54 Spoil

Consumption of alcohol
may cause you to thay

■j

H3

Lotty poems
Tumble's partner
Blossomed
Chinese, e g
Bei or Yuan

H/J

\n

H'
'■

36 In danger
38 Rorschaoh image
39 Computer
command
41 Hosteky
4? I id
43 Dead Sea
kingdom
44 Locomotive
46 Scot s negative

Consumption of alcohol may
cause you to roll over in the
morning and see something
really scary (whose species and
or name you can't remember).
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i

■
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—

1

23 Bounder
24
26
28
32
35

'' '

1

'

1

Not workinq
Wild dog
txprooing stars
Mrs Peel s
partner
Shoot from hiding
Kuwaiti leader
Junkie's addiction
Bigtoot's shoe
sue

45
48
50
52
54
55

57 crrow

Jumpy
Thelma or Tex
Puts to a lest
Soup serve'
Conn neighbor
Biography
beginning0

59 Perched on

60 Kind of dancer
61 PartotQED
63" Got You
Under Mv S«m
65 Ado- Knignt

Ohio weather
Tuesday. Jan. 25
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures
y~^~~\
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• nc

Toledo .9/27
PA

•<
Youngstown
Mansfield

Due to increasing products liability litigation, beer manufacturers have accepted the
FDA's suggestion that the following warning
labels be placed immediately on all beer
COntainerS-

8 /24

.

IND

Consumption of alcohol
may lead you to think
people are laughing
WITH you.
Mil-

Consumption of alcohol may
make you think you can logically converse with other
members of the opposite sex
without spitting.

£mk
.

' Dayton '13724°

Columbus 11 /26

c

H-i"1 Wool

Cinclr

nafi 14/26
V

WH®

—\

•

^J
W VA

1

Portsmouth

14/29

rtr

Helped «nd often njnfwn™

;A\;,,'

WARNING:
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Secrets of English revealed in class
I've learned rapidly thai only certain college majors earn the respect
of the general public. Jim, my older
brother, is a senior electrical engineering major at Ohio State. All he
has to do is say "engineer." and the
average person responds in awe:
"Gee. you must be. like, really smart
and stuff."
It's hardly surprising to me that
people admire my brother. After all.
I've lived with Jim for 18 years and
I still have no idea what exactly he
studies. I just know he takes classes
called circuit analysis 464. and
spends his free time building solarpowered appliances.
Though I've not yet decided on a
major. I've narrowed it down to a
few possibilities. Over winter break,
I happened to run into my father's
friend at a restaurant. When I told
him I was considering majoring in
English literature, he chuckled and
said, "Wasting your Dad's money,
huh?"
English, often deemed the "major
by default." isn't typically placed
among the few esteemed fields of
academia. This was quite a mystery
to me for some time—I always
thought reading and discussing classical literature was something most
people associated only with the
intelligent and elite.
But I believe I've finally solved
the puzzle. Everyone has had at least
some exposure to what English
majors do. whereas most people
have very limited knowledge concerning majors like classical civilization or Japanese.
After four years in a strong high
school English program, and two
English classes here at Bowling
Green. I've managed to discover the

not-so-secret formula for a discussioi. based English class.
First of all. it is typically a
requirement to make some sort of
circle in English classes. Note that
this is not something typically done
in biology or statistics classes. This
is because it is often difficult to hold
heated discussions on mitosis or the
innerquartile average of exam
scores.
Once a circle has been established, the discourse begins. Even
though literally millions of forms of
written expression exist, only perhaps a hundred or so are deemed to
be of "literary merit." As a result, the
average English major will study
Henrik Ibsen's A Doll's House
approximately 17.2 times before
graduating, and everyone else will
read Hamlet and I Wandered Lonely
as a Cloud at least three times.
The professor often begins with
an easy question, such as a basic
summary of the plot. Someone who
wants participation points without
having to consider the literature on a
deep level jumps on this question
immediately.
"Yeah, so. like. Romeo and Juliet

totally want to hook up. but they are
pretty much screwed 'cause they're
all young, and their parents, like, are
majorly pissed off at each other. So
they get this Friar Larry dude to,
like, help them get married so they
don't have to shack up. But they
have, like, serious communication
issues, and they each end up way
suicidal and die."
With the plot established in the
language of modern America, various members of the class begin to
participate in the discussion. You
can find around three stereotypical
characters in English classes, and
they manage to dominate the discussion.
Cliched Literary Term Master—
This person has memorized the Bedford Glossary, and simply shouts out
complex concepts in response to the
discussion leader's deep, probing
questions. Professor: What do you
think drove Holden Caulfield to suggest marriage with Sally Hayes?
The entire novel basically tells us
that Holden feels alone in this world.
and after complaining through several chapters about sleazy girls, he
wants to marry Sally. Why the sudden change? CLTM: Man's struggle
against an industrialized society!
Like, the dichotomy... you know?
The Devil's Advocate—Devil's
advocates exist in nearly every class,
but they are often especially prominent in English courses. If the entire
class has agreed that there is a
prominent fate theme in King Lear,
they suggest that Lear is "really a
complex allegory to the Biblical
story of salvation."
If someone states simply that
Shakespeare is the greatest writer
who ever lived, the devil's advocate

will sigh disgustedly and say. "Well,
you obviously haven't read Dostoyevsky."
Disgruntled Reader—The disgruntled reader remains silent for
most of the class and lets others
become absorbed in deep debate
over the precise meaning of
"design" in the famous Robert Frost
poem of the same name. After a
question is asked that no one is prepared to answer, the inevitable deafening silence causes the disgruntled
reader to state forcefully. "It doesn't
MATTER what it means. The
poem is about a stupid little spider. It
may as well be Miss Mullet We
can debate back and forth for hours,
but we won't ever know what the
author really meant. This is so pointless."
Yes, these three essential students
can carry any English class with the
help of a questioning professor. And
the discussion is instantly familiar to
anyone who has ever had a semiintellectual conversation. We often
discuss films or the last episode of
"Real World" with the same enthusiasm that a literature student feels for
Herman Melville's Billy Budd.
Next time you're in an English
class, no matter how boring it may
seem, think about just how lucky
you are to have at least something of
an idea of what's going to happen.
After all, you could be Jim. I
think he's still trying to figure out
the chemical formula for a girlfriend.
Kale Helrick is a BG News
columnist and English major. Thank
her for revealing the secrets of English classes at hetrick_ke@hotmail.com.

PEOPLE
on the street
Question: Why aren't classes cancelled when the wind
chill is 20 below? (Question provided by Ginalyn Clausen).

Kelly Bowman
Social Work
Sophomore
"They enjoy
watching us freeze
. our butts off
walking to class."

Jarred
Hiruch field
Freshman
Economics
" The faculty and
Sean Johnson students don't realize how it is until
Fine Arts
classes have already
Freshman
started."
"They want us to
freeze our nujts off
so they can get rid
oftheSTD's."

Dustin Ruffell
Junior
Music
Education
"Because the faculty
doesn't have to park
in the commuter lot
across campus.*

Allyson Romano
Junior
Interior Design
"Because the professors don't get
paid on snowdays."

All the news that nobody reads
ITS is doing poor job
As the new year rolled in. many
were happy because the whole Y2K
bug was nothing but media hype and
another reason to buy a Kia. I. on the
other hand, have seen this little
acronym change shape over the past
few months to the letters ITS.
If you know what a computer is.
you know the problems that come
associated with them. There arc a
natural order of events, let's see if
you can relate. The e-mail is down,
the server is down, then people are
feeling down. Sound familiar?
Since Thanksgiving the network
in resident halls has been as unreliable as a homeless man valet parking your Mercedes. Times ranging
from an hour to five hours would not
only disconnect the students from
the Internet and e-mail, but their
connection to family, business contacts and professors.
I do admit that there are other
methods of talking to people, but
that does not help the labs from having heavy beige paperweights. Don't
forget that people needed papers to
write and programs to create, but
without the network the software is

non-existent. I think the "network
was down" is now a more popular
excuse for missing homework
assignments than "My dog ate it".
As much as everyone does not
realize it. there is one big truth out
there that upsets us. ITS has supplied us with equipment, networks
and whatnot to make the campus
computer-oriented. One main reason
I came to campus was because of the
extensive amount of money put into
technology.
But. ihey fail to give us a human
response when something goes
wrong. When a network crashes,
when an e-mail server dies, no one
knows why. Granted, there are many
students that will not understand one
word of techno-lingo ITS could
respond with, but at least some type
of communication with the students
would dramatically help. Tonight
(Jan. 20). the network was down to
the point that labs were closed with
signs saying "Lab is Out Of Order".
Students on campus have been
walking around with big question
marks on their heads because (hey
don't know why the computers are
being maintained in such poor condition. When there is supposed to be

a scheduled event that might turn off
the network- tell us. we have working e-mail!
I'd like to hear ITS tell why the
network was down Thursday night,
even though I fear hearing propaganda to save their hides. Which, by
the way, I thought this "personal
MP3 server" problem was resolved
through the checks they made last
fall. Is there any other causes, or just
faulty equipment? I have also heard
rumors of a security system that will
block usage of popular programs
like AOL Instant Messenger. It has
gotten to the point that we have to
rely on rumors to figure out what
ITS is up to.
I thought that since the e-mail
system was finally up and running
that maybe the dark ages of computing on campus would be solved.
AOL has 250 free hours for me to
use, and I got a modem? Maybe I
should just do that to carry on. Hey,
56k modem connection is better
than nothing, and at least they
answer some problems you have.
77m Schavitz
schavil@bgnel.bgsu.edu

STAFF EDITORIAL
Eighteen false lire alarms earlier
this school year made the residents
of Boland Hall at Seton Hall University skeptical when (he fire alarm
went off on the morning of Wed .
Jan. 19. In fact, many of the students
just rolled over and wenl back to
sleep. And why wouldn't Ihey? The
18 other fire alarms since September
had been false alarms.
Yet this time it was real. Three
students died in (he fire and 62 others were injured.
This is a tragedy for Seton Hall
and even more frightening is the fact
thai it could be a potential tragedy
for BGSU. Why? Because students

don't take fire alarms seriously
because of continuous false alarms.
According to the most available
report there were approximately 60
false fire alarms between July 1998
and July 1999 at BGSU.
While some of the false alarms
may be motivated by a true fire
scare, many other false alarms arc
caused by students manually pulling
the alarm or breaking dorm rules,
such as smoking in the rooms or
lighting candles. These rules may
seem inhibiting, but unnecessary
false alarms deteriorate how seriously students take fire alarms.
Although there is not much the
University can do about these false

fire alarms, they can minimize them
by perhaps enforcing the no-candles,
no-smoking rules, and even more so
by seeking out and punishing those
that pull the fire alarm when there is
no fire.
Students should also play their
part. Although it may seem like a
fun prank to pull an alarm or an
harmless act to smoke a cigarette in
a dorm room, the fact that repetitive
false alarms may cause students to
not take the "real thing" seriously is
reason enough for students to
rethink their actions, and the University to crack down on those that
don't.

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write
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500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced
pages). These are usually in response to a current
issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800
words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and
considered based on topic relevance and quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave it in the Opinion
Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to
tran(?,bgnet.bgsu.edu and give It the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
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I had heard rumors about them all
over campus, but late last semester I
saw that they had finally arrived at
my residence hall.
Free newspapers! I was overjoyed. Lying directly across from the
hall's front desk was a rack containing stacks of The Toledo Blade.
USA Today and The New York
Times, all for free. I greedily
snatched up copies of The Blade and
The New York Times and ran to my
room. Within minutes. I had pored
over the entire New York Times and
was ready to tell other people about
the gift in the foyer.
"Hey!" I yelled to the guy in the
room across the hall, who was reading some book about the history of
patents. 'There's free papers in the
lobby!"
He wasn't impressed.
'There are always free papers in
the lobby," he said.
He was referring, of course, to
The BG News, which has always
been free to students. I quickly corrected him.
"I'm talking about real papers!" I
said. I ran into my room and rushed
back out holding a copy of The
Times. "See? It says 'One Dollar.'
but it's free!"
He was still unimpressed. "I
won't read it anyway." he said with
a shrug. "Why should I pick one
up?"
I was exasperated.
"Dude, this is the Mercedes of
newspapers," 1 said. "Intellectuals
read this."
"I won't," he replied, "so why
should I get one?"
I couldn't believe him. Would
anybody turn down a Mercedes
Benz beciuse they didn't have time
(o drive that day? Heck, I knew I
probably wouldn't read it thoroughly, but why turn down a good thing?
I told him about the advantages of
having a copy of The New York
Times.
"You can carry n around vuih

you. and people will think you're
smart." He didn't seem moved, so 1
tried aiming a little lower. "And you
can look at the full-color photographs while you are eating breakfast! Look here—four-color photos
on page 24! Where else could you
find that?"
I don't believe I moved him. It's
a shame, really, because there are so
many things a copy of The New
York Times is good for. Intellectuals
do read it. and so do some professors.
I even had a professor, wellknown for also being an intellectual,
who asked. "How did you spend
your Sunday afternoon? Did you
spend it reading the Sunday New
York Times?"
He quickly acknowledged that
there might be equally "meritorious"
ways to spend one's Sunday afternoon, but his implication was
clear—intellectual people read ihe
Sunday New York Times.
Now. I doubt that they will ever
start giving away the Sunday New
York Times, which is rumored to
cost as much as $4. but this is still
The New York Times I'm talking
about. You can. and should, read
enough to increase your knowledge
and prestige. Having read the intellectuals newspaper, you can in turn
inform others and impress your
superiors ("But sir. according to a
recent headline in The New York
Times..."). You could even, if you
wanted badly enough, learn enough
to become an informed inter, the
kind of citizen that is necessary to

make democracy work.
After talking to several people,
however. 1 don't know if it matters
It seems that people just don't care
about reading or being intellectual
or being responsible citizens. Even
months after the papers were made
available, there are still lonely stacks
of extras that lay daily on their
shelves, unread and unused, in nearly all of the dorms. In fact, some
dorms have extra copies of The New
York Times sitting out all weekend.
In a college dormitory, there
ought to be enough people who care
about expanding their minds that a
couple dozen newspapers would fly
off Ihe stands. After all. why are we
at college? To learn, maybe?
Ilmmmm?
Sadly. I doubt many people think
so. 1 suppose they're more interested
in their pulp reading, their insignificant social cliques, their beer and
their Nintendo 64s.
This nagging feeling was supported by a conversation I had shortly after speaking to the guy in the
room across the hall. I had gone 10
breakfast, the paper proudly displayed at my side. I didn't read it
there, however, because I wanted to
read more from "Slapstick." a wonderful novel by Kurt Vonnegut. Jr. A
rather dull friend of mine stopped by
and asked about the paper. I told him
aboul it and how I had acquired it.
"What is that again?" he asked.
"It's a newspaper." I replied with
a sigh.
"That's cool. What are you reading?"
"'Slapstick.' a wonderful novel
by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr."
"That's cool. Is it funny?"
"I think so." I said, turning to
page 3.
Jeff Arnett is a BG News columnist. He can be reached at arnettj@bgnet.hgsu.edu. The guy in the
room across the hall cannot be
reached anywhere.
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Time Warner, EMI to merge music businesses
•

ASSOCIATED PRKSS

LONDON — British music company EMI Group PLC and America's Time Warner Inc. announced
yesterday they would merge their
music businesses, creating the
world's largest music company with
combined annual revenues of $8 billion
*
The new company, to be called
Warner EMI Music, would combine
two of the music industry's biggest
stables of talenl and have a substantial share in every major global market Current leader Universal MusicGroup, which is owned by Seagram,
would drop to No. 2 in terms of revenues with $6.3 billion.
The deal, which comes hard on
the heels of Time Warner's $145 billion acquisition by Internet giant
America Online Inc., also would
enable the combined group to take
advantage of increasingly important
sales over the Internet, including
direct downloading by computer.
"Music, oui of all our businesses,
is the one that will benefit most from
the Interne! and Ihe digital revolution." Time Warner chief executive
Gerald Levin told a London news
conference by satellite link from
New York.

The new firm would represent
2,500 musicians. EMI brings to the
deal the Virgin. Priority and Capilol
record labels — including names
like the Spice Girls. Van Morrison
and Frank Sinatra. Time Warner
contributes its Atlantic, Elektra and
Warner Brothers labels that include
Cher. Eric Clapton. Phil Collins.
Madonna. Metallica and REM.
EMI chairman Eric Nicol/ and
Time Warner president Richard Parsons are to be co-chairmen of the
merged music company.
"If there is such a thing as a perfect fit. Warner EMI Music is it."
Parsons said
The enlarged group would benefit from annual cost savings of $400
million by the end of the third year
and have combined a pretax profit of
$1 billion, (he companies said in a
joint statement.
Time Warner agreed to give EMI
shareholders a special $1.2 billion
cash payment shortly after completion of the merger, which still needs
regulatory approval in the United
States and Europe.
The companies said they complement each other geographically,
with Warner Music Group's strength
in the United States and EMI holding's strong market positions across
Europe and elsewhere.

The merged group, which would
employ 23.000 people worldwide,
would cut 3,000 jobs over the next
three years, said Ken Berry, who
heads EMI Recorded Music and
would be chief operating officer of
the merged company.
Berry said the cuts would most
likely come in overlapping operations such as manufacturing, distribution and back office areas.
Warner EMI would have the
largest share of the world music
market with 27.5 percent compared
to 21.1 percent for Universal,
according to Market Tracking International Limited, a London-based
research firm.
The merger comes at a crucial
time for Warner and EMI.
Warner Music's earnings fell
from $288 million in the first nine
months of 1998 to $279 million for
the same period in 1999. EMI has
been recovering from difficulties of
its own. but in the six months ending
in September last year, profits were
up by 61 percent to $108 million,
compared to the same period the
Associated Press Photo
year before.
JOYOUS — Roger Ames, left, the new CEO of the r lerged Time Warner EMI company named WarnThe new company is to be struc- er EMI Music, hugs Ken Berry the company's new chief operating officer at a press conference In
tured as two joint ventures, with central London yesterday.
identical boards co-led by Nicoli
and Parsons.

Presidential hopefuls make final plans for today's caucus
ASSOCIATE!] PRESS

DES MOINES. Iowa — After a
final (lurry. Republican and Democ-ratic presidential candidates shifted
;altention to phone banks, car pools
'and Ihe more mundane business of
•delivering backers to yesterday's
ileadoff nominating caucuses.
Polls suggested there wasn't
much suspense about the outcome,
with Democrat Al Gore and Republican George W. Bush well in front,
but the front-runners publicly fretted
that their supporters might not bother turning out.
"The only thing that will deter
turnout is complacency. That's why
we're campaigning right to the end."
Bush said as he stopped at a Des
Moines restaurani to shake hands

ihis morning.
Gore has been sending his supporters a similar message but started
today on a lower key, talking with
Washington High School students in
Cedar Rapids about (he importance
of pamcipattng in democracy. "If
you don't like (he candidates who
are running, run yourself." he told
them.
Gore's staff was scrambling to
book a band for what they hoped
would be a celebratory blowout at
the Des Moines fairgrounds tonight.
Some of the other contenders.
meanwhile, were shifting attention
lo Ihe nation's first primary in New
Hampshire and other (es(s beyond.
Republican Steve Forbes declared
(oday he would "feel good abou( a
good, slrong second" in Iowa.

■ -

because "here you ge( (ha( boost foi
New Hampshire."
Dismissing any suggeslion a poor
showing migh( be reason (o step
aside. Gore's challenger. Bill
Bradley, said a lengdiy primary bal[le would sireng(hen whichever
Democra( wins.
"The longer (he compehdon
goes, (he beKer chance (ha( candidate is going to have ... in the fall."
Bradley said today on ABC's "Good
Morning America."
At a caucus workshop Sunday,
Vice President Gore warned against
"(he sligh(es( hint of complacency"
that his lead in the polls could bring.
"All of the cheering and clapping
and slogans and speeches will
amount to nothing compared with
what you do." Gore told supporters.

■ ■.

■

■

ifi

"One of the things I love about (he
Iowa caucus is (ha( it measures
depih of commitment."
Texas Gov. Bush said today he
was used to the "great expectations"
surrounding his campaign bu(. * I'm
(aking nothing for granted."
Bush said Sunday he was concerned "that people will say 'George
W. has got it. so I don'l need (o go
ou( and vote.' We need as big a vole
as possible."
Candidaies trailing Gore and
Bush in the polls sough( solid
enough finishes to keep (heir campaigns alive, and a few hoped for a
surprise lha( could build some s(eam
heading inlo (he New Hampshire
primary Feb. 1.
Bradley urged a college crowd (o
join "(he move going forward" by

showing up al Democralic caucuses.
He was resigned lo (railing (he vice
presidem in Iowa bu( hinted he
migh( do betler (han expecled here.
"We could surprise a few people
because you decide lo go out and
make (ha( extra effort in (he nex( 24
hours." Bradley told backers.
Forbes, who was closes! to Bush
in Republican polls, predicted on
CBS' "Early Show" (oday a "very
strong showing" behind Bush.
"I'm going to emerge tonight as
the conservative candida(e." said
Forbes, who Hew around (he state
Sunday lashing out at "Ihe power
brokers and (he eslablishmenl" in
(he GOP.
"Tha( worries (hem in Washing(on — (hey have no hooks in me."
said Forbes.

Wi(h religious conservatives
playing a big role in Iowa GOP politics, Republican hopefuls focused
on churches Sunday.
"You are nol called by God to be
a Republican." conservative activist
Gary Bauer (old one congregation.
"You were called on by God to be a
Christian citizen."
The campaigning came against
Ihe backdrop of a new poll published by (he Des Moines Sunday
Regisler. Thai survey of 1.200 likely
caucus-goers showed Gore with Ihe
backing of 56 perceni of (hose surveyed, compared wiih 28 perceni for
Bradley.
Focusing on lurnoul in a heavily
Democratic Des Moines neighbor-'
hood. Gore did some door-lo-door
campaigning, wi(h mixed results

Wednesday January 26th
8:00 P.M.
Countryside Room
Ground Floor of MacDonald
Free
|l£2 of Charge M • 111
mm
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JOIN FORMER NEO NAZI SKINHEAD FRANK MEEINK
FOR AN EVENING OF DISCUSSION ON THE GAOSES OF
RACIAL INTOLERANCE AND HATRED AND
WHAT WE GAN DO TO STOP IT.
I
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Sponsored By
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Preceding ihis event everyone in attendance will have
a chance to win a raffle for dinner with the cast of
MTV's "The Real World"
♦.
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Nationally known bands, A-Set, Kind of Like Spitting to play Howard's Club H
TONY RECZNIK
ECTERTAINMKNT EDITOR

With most of the modern rock
■ world's attention focusing on hard
sounding rage-filled bands these
days, it's nice to see mellow bands
i like A-Set attempting to bring a sim•pler. easier, yet keen sound to the
"•stage. The Chicago-based band.
along with Kind of Like Spitting
from Portland Ore., will be invading
Howard's Club II Thursday night
The show is being presented by
WBGU 88.1 and Corporate Crime
Productions.
This is A-Set's first time performing in Bowling Green. The band, led
by front man Albert Menduno. is
highly anticipated by Corporate
Crime Productions' founder Mike
Hammer.
"I'm really excited to see A-Set,"
Hammer claims. "I've never seen
them before and am very enthusiastic to see Albert mess around with a
four-track on stage, producing ambi-

ent-rock."
A-Set's first release. The Science
:'/ Living Things, which Tim Kinsella from Joan of Arc contiibuted
to. was a six song F:Pihai was full of
low-fi lovability, and some folkysounding songs. The 17 minute
compilation received many mixed
reviews from various independent
publications.
The band's latest release. Sounds
From the Red Room, is a vibrant
recording with a glowing sound. If
A-Set's set on Thursday night is
anything like their latest album, the
Howard's crowd won't be upset.
This is the second appearance for
Kind of I.ike Spitting in Bowling
Green, who played at EasyStrect
Cafe last November. The band also
toured this area of the country last
spring with the Chicago indie band
Braid. Their latest recording You
Secretly Want Me Dead left one
reviewer. Jonny Crash from
insound.com. claiming "Sunny Day
Real Estate is shaking in their

boots.. I haven't heard this kind of
candy crunch distorto-angsl-slackci
rock since Tristin Devin graced the
Velvet Elvis."
This is a pretty bold statement
comparing the Orcgoneans to the
Indie-rock legends of Sunny Day
Real Estate, so there should be some
anticipation for them to prove it on
stage Thursday night.
Both national bands will also be
accompanied by Bowling Green's
own Trilateral Commission, who
played at EasyStrect Cafe last Friday for a UCF benefit. The band is
comprised by Ed Gore. Dan Horvath, Steve Howcll and Randy
Moore. They've been togethei Mi
almost a year, according to guitarist
Moore, who also claims "We try
hard, we don't mean to turn people
off."
Trilateral Commission will open
the show which begins at 10:30 p.m.
There is a $1 covercharge for those
21 and up. and $2 for those under.

Photo Provided

A-SET— A-Set frontman Albert Menduno is performing at Howard's Club H Thursday night. Portland Ore.'s Kind of Like Spitting and Bowling Green's Trilateral Commission are also slated.

BOWLING GREEN
I

"This Is the true story
of four cast members,

Jay Smith M.D.

■

General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

354-6166
GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time Is Running Out For Fall 2000
224 E.WOOSTER
352-0717
•Frazee Ave. Apts.
•East Merry Apts.
•Field Mannor Apts.
All Units Include:
•2 Bedrooms
•2 Baths
•Dish Washer
•Grabage Disposals
•3 and 4 Person Rates

I

...Get Them While They Last!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

■

to let us know what happens when people
Stop being polite

NOW OPEN!
Towers
West Restaurant
entrance located on west aide of
McDonald Dining Center
MONDAY - FRIDAY
Lunch ll&Oaon. • L30pan.
Dinner 5:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.
Featuring:

Duly Special*
Table aide Service
Salad Bar
Selected menu items
from Pheasant Room

for Lunch Reservations call 372-8075
C.h. Debit Dining Select, BIG CHARGE. Department Charge, Vi...
Mn.terc.rd. end Golden Buckeye discount Accepted

3 C

i

ami start being real."
Thursday, Jan. 27, 7:30 p.m., Kobacker Hall

3 C

NEI 1) A CUP OF COFFEE?
3 C

n c

eevers Coffee Shop
Located in Founders

TICKETS ON SALE: $1, Jan. 24-27, Olscamp Information Desk
$2, Jan. 27, 5:30-7:30, Kobacker Hall
WIN DINNER with Puck, Rachel, Janet, and Colin! Register at the
Women's Basketball game, Jan. 26 at 7 p.m., Anderson Arena
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL UAO AT 372-2486

Monday - Thursday
7:00a.m. - Midnight
Friday
7:00a.m. - 3t00p.m.
Saturday
closed
Sunday
7:00p.m. - Midnight

Featuring "Grounds for Thought" Coffee
rspresso
Cappucino
Lute
Variety of Hiked Goodi including
Homemade Coffeecakc
Geab n' Go wrapped Sandwiches 6. Salads
Grill-to-Order and much more!
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The Naked Truth

Flashing
Our Briefs
BG News Briefs

Peanut use up, possibly
helped by Y2K fears
ASS0CIA1ED Pki ss

Real World tickets sold out
Tickets to see the MTV Real
World members sold out yesterday
evening. The Real World members,
which include Puck, Rachel, Colin
and Shannon, will speak on "reallife"' issues Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Kobacker Hall. One thousand tickets
were available.

Actors wanted for playhouse
The University theater department will hold open auditions for
the 2000 Huron Playhouse Company 12:30- 4 p.m. Feb. 19 at the Joe
E. Brown Theatre in University
Hall.

SRC prepares to hire
The Student Recreation Center
will have applications available next
week for students who are interested
working at the SRC next fall.

Tubist toots horn Sunday
A free recital by tubist Daniel
Burdick will be presented at 3 p.m.
in Bryan Recital Hall of the University Moore Musical Arts Center as
part of BGSU's Faculty Artist
Series.
£^
£S
MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News

(left to right) Justin Hemminger, Eric Pebble and Mike Ayers conduct their radio show Citizen
Arcane, which airs 5-6 Friday afternoons.

ALBANY, (ia. — When Americans stocked up on essentials lo
carry them through the uncertainties
of the Y2K changeover, they apparently included peanut butter.
Peanut butter sales climbed 2 percent to 3 percent in October and
November, a period when grocers
usually see a 5 percent drop, said
Mitch Head, executive director of
the Peanut Advisory Board, which
represents growers in GeorgiaAlabama and Florida.
"We don't really know if it was
related (to Y2K stockpiling), bul
there was nothing else going on in
the marketplace." Head said.
"Retailers across the country told us
they were seeing increases in the
sales of bottled water, peanut butter,
bread and batteries."
The unexpected sales surge is one
of several positive signs lor peanuts,
a major Southern crop thai was battered in the 1990s by consumer fears
over its lai content, a controversy
over peanut allergies and a drop in
government purchases for domestic
Food-assistance programs.
U.S. peanut consumption bottomed out at 1.5 million pounds in
1995. Since then, it has been climbing steadily, reaching 1.6 million
pounds last year.
"All (he things thai are happening

are good and the things that were
happening that were bad aren't happening anymore." Head said.
The nol-so-humblc peanut is a
$400 million crop in Georgia, second only to cotton among the state's
row crops. Nearly half of the
nation's domestic peanut supplies
arc grown in Georgia.
The industry responded aggressively to the decline in consumption
by developing innovative new products and by funding research to
address the lal and allergy issues.
Among the innovations: Jif's
chocolate- and fruit-flavored peanut
butters, called Sensations; Smuckcrs' frozen peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches; and a New York restaurant. Peanut Butter & Co.. that offers
sandwiches and desserts
To help protect the future of the
crop, growers voted tor the first time
in 1998 to create (he National Peanut
Board, funded by an assessment on
the peanuts (hey sell. The assessment collected for (he first lime last
year, is expected to provide $10 million a year for research and promotion.
The Peanul Institute, an organization that represents peanut-shelling
companies, has funded research to
prove that foods high in monounsatuiated tat — the type found in
peanuts and olive oil — can reduce
the incidence of heart disease.

Couple honored for adopting 35 disabled children
ASSfX'lAIH)

PRISS

EL CAJON, Calif. — The Hauers
have a family creed: No child should
die unwanted, unloved or institutionalized.
In the two decades since Chuck
and Penny Hauer embraced the philosophy, they have adopted 35 disabled children
"We take the kids that nobody
else wants." said Chuck Hauer. 62.
"We want them."
Their family now includes 18
adopted children, ages 10 to 33.
They are black, white. Asian and
Hispanic. They live with cerebral
palsy, Down syndrome and brain
damage. Many had mothers who

were drug abusers. Some suffered
physical abuse.
The Hauers' sacrifice to raise
these children was recognized last
fall when they received one of 10
America's Awards, honoring unsung
heroes. The awards were created in
1990 by the late Rev. Norman Vincent Pcale.
Their weekend trip to Washington. D.C., for an awards ceremony
included gourmet meals, chauflcured limousines and a tour of the
White House. It was one of the few
times during the Hauers' 39 years of
marriage that they've had time away
from their children.
"They deserved the break and the
award," said Colleen. 34, oldest of
the couple's five biological children.

"They've dedicated their whole
lives to this."
The Hauers started in 1978 with
Charity April, an abused toddler
with cerebral palsy. They look her in
.is -i foster child bul quickly wanted
to adopt her.
"We knew she wasn't the only
kid out there like her." Mrs. Hauer
said. "Chuck and I decided they best
way lo help them was to provide
them a permanent home"
The family grew steadily and
they continue lo adopt. Each child
gets a new name that starts with "C"
— a family tradition — and their
former name becomes their middle
name.
"They get a fresh start with us,"
Chuck Hauer said.

People ask the couple if they
have 100 many children. Mrs. Hauer
said her reply is always: Too man)
for what?Too many to hug and kiss?
I don't think so."
Bul what about too mans to
house, to baihe and to feed?
"You make room. You go and get
another bed. You put down another
plate at the table." said Mrs. Hauer.
as her family enjoyed Friday pizza
nighi crowded around three wooden
tables placed end-to-end in their
oversized kitchen.
She said big families are actually
easier to manage than small ones.
One or two children can consume all
the time and energy of their parents.
With several children, they entertain
and help each other, she said.

"What one can't do, another
can," Mrs. Hauer said "Together,
they form a whole person."
For example. Charity April, now
26. lolds clothes and helps change
diapers for nine incontinent siblings.
Cristy, 22. who suffered meningitis
as a child and can't talk, helps cook
meals. Cheston, 10. who has mild
cerebral palsy and is blind in one
eye. takes out the trash.
The couple has twice moved the
brood. They left her home state of
Ohio for his home state of Montana
in 1989. But. the small town's
school system couldn't accommo
date the influx of disabled children
and the community did not accept
the white couple's children of different races. Mrs. Hauer said.

In 1997. they moved to an eightbedroom. three-bath home in eastet.
San Diego County, where the reception (and the weather, Mrs. Hauer
jokes) has proven warm. A neighbor
makes baked goods for the children.
A volunteer group built the family a
deck, where some of the five children in wheelchairs sit in the after-1
noon and listen to a portable radio
They've also found supportive]
friends at their church, where Chuck |
Hauer teaches Sunday school.
Most of the children go to public
sch(x>l. Mrs. Hauer said. Cheston
has adapted so well that he looks ]
like a typical Cahfornian — sunglasses, a shaved head and jeans
with a hip-hugging waistline.

USG ACCOMPLISHMENTS
UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Fall Semester 1999

GOALS MET (6 OF 10)

* Increase shuttle service (off-campus
route)
* Find more initiatives to raise academic
standards
^^^
* Expand current library hours (SunThurs open till 2:00 AM)
* Increase involvement between BGSU
and community (community
service/contact)
* Enhance internal/external PR (USG
update and enhanced visibility by
members)
* Build strong relationships with faculty,
administration, grad students, and
classified staff (Pre-Tenured Faculty
Conference with Student Panel and
monthly meetings with faculty
members)
h<..

RESOLUTIONS (3)
* 99-00-02 (placed $500 cap on fund
requests)
* 99-00-05 (USG supports EAG's stance
against Coke)
* 99-00-06 (Pouring Rights - USG against
exclusivity)
PHILANTHROPY

* Make A Difference Day
* Beverly Nursing Home'
* Homecoming Dance - benefttting Dance
Marathon
ENTERTAINMENT

^V

* Ekoostik Hookah concert
PUBLIC RELATIONS

• State of the Student Body
• USG Update
• Holiday Parade '99

BGSU

BILLS PASSED (41

•
*
•
*

99-00-03 (improve shuttle stops)
«"*99-00-04 (additional lighting on campus)
99-00-05 (BiG Charge off campus)
99-00-06 (bike racks installed in Lot 6 and
Lot 6 Overflow

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

To get involved call 372-8116 or email cchipps@bgnet.bgsu.edu
)
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Bush Jr.
emerges as
front-runner

Despite warnings, Venezuela plans to revive mudslide zone
\tSOI

IATKDPRKSS

CARABALLEDA, Venezuela —
Highty-ton boulders lore down
mountainsides. Trees flew through
neighborhoods like missiles. Cars
tumbled down raging rivers like
bobbing plastic bottles.
December's
mudslides
and
Hoods swept away as many as
30,000 lives, yet authorities are forging ahead with plans to repopulate
the worst hit area, despite warnings
from experts that the plan could lead
to more tragedy.
Rebuilding "is highly dangerous,'' said Andres Singer, head of the
national seismological service. "The
entire area is vulnerable to this type
of event."
Rains in recent days have underscored the warning. Landslides continue to devastate Venezuela's northern coast region, and precariously
perched shacks are still crashing
down mountains
- Last month's tragedy struck
when the steep, 8.900-fool mountain
that separates Caiacas from the
Caribbean Sea was soaked by record
rains, unleashing an avalanche of
water, mud and boulders. The worst
hit area was a 00-milc stretch of Var-

gas slate on the coast north of Caracas.
Some boulders that tumbled
down Mount Avila are so large —
one weighs an estimated 840 tons
and is 33 feet high — the only way
to remove them will be to blow them
up with dynamite, said Raul Vidal. a
watershed management expert.
Despite the devastation, thousands of survivors have refused to
leave Vargas. Many people who did
evacuate want to move back and
officials are eager to revive the area.
Vargas is home to Venezuela's
main international airport, its main
seaport and a seashore with
turquoise waters that was a weekend
getaway for many of Caracas' 6 million residents.
Workers already arc repairing
some schools, hospitals, houses,
businesses and exclusive beach
clubs.
President Hugo Chavez has
pledged to prohibit building in the
hardest hit parts of Vargas and may
turn several badly hit neighborhoods
into memorial grounds because
many victims remain buried beneath
the mud.

AsslK IAIKII PRKSS

Associated
MUD — Moises Castillo, 8, and his dog Negro watch the bulldozers clean the main road of La
Guaira in the Venezuelan Caribbean coast, abou t 55 miles north from Caracas.

Rifts between army, president deepen, but coup in Indonesia unlikely
ASS1H mill I'KISS

JAKARTA. Indonesia
For the first time
in years, there arc no soldiers on the streets ol
Jakarta. Yet. as communal violence tlares
around the nation, rumors of a military coup
IK sweeping the capital, raising fears about
the fledgling transition to democracy.
Diplomats and analysts doubl there is ,i real
ihie.i, of a militai) takeover. But there is evidence new President Abdurrahman Wahid is
locked in a power snuggle with the generals
who propped up the long dictatorship of former President Suharto.
Speculation of a takeover plot has soaied
since Richard Holbrooke, the U.S. ambassadoi
to the United Nations, warned lh.it forces of
"corruption and militarism" might be planning
ID iupple Wahid's reform administration.
Any Indonesian officers "thinking of military adventurism have forgotten that we arc
now in the 21st century," Holbrooke said Jan
14.
The warning drew quick denials from army
generals.
"The important thing is that the public
should not believe such rumors.' said Gen.

Tv.isno Sudarto. the army's chiet of Staff.
Analysts and diplomats discount the possibility of an overt military move.
"The military-civilian relationship is very
liquid right now." said Salim Said, an Indonesian political commentator. "But I don't see
an) possibility of a coup because the military
has little popular support "
Army commanders, and particularly Gen.
Wiranto. the powc.ful senior security minister
and former armed Ibices duel, aie reported to
be angry over Wahid's refusal to shield them
from efforts lo prosecute iheni lor human
rights abuses in East Timoi and elsewhere.
They arc also said lo resent Wahid's effort
lo loosen the urim's long-standing dominance
over the other military services by promoting
navy and air force officers to top positions for
the first lime since the mid-1960s.
Government officials said earlier this
month the president was considering firing
Wiranto as pan "I a reshuffling of the 35membcr Cabinet But Wahid denied a government shake-up was in the works.
The army secured its pre-eminence' within
the military in 1966 after its then commander,
(ien Suharto, seized power while accusing the

air force and navy of colluding with communists in an alleged coup attempt the previous
year.
During Suharto's 32-yeai reign .is president, the army secured an important role in
political affairs and built up its own business
empire, using the profits in augment the
defense budget and pay loi us commanders'
lavish lifestyles
In an effort to redistribute power within the
armed forces. Wahid has been promoting c\\ il
lans and members of the na\ y and air force lo
posis traditionally held by army officers
Soon after his inauguration in September,
Wahid appointed an academic. Juwono Sudai
sono. as the country's fust civilian defense
minister in 4(1 years An admiral, Widoda
Adisutjipto. was named to head the armed
forces, nudging the army oui ol ilns lop spot
for the first lime
In another in si. Ait Marshal Ian Santoso
Perdanakusumah took ovet the defense intelligence agency.
liven in the army, rifts ha\e appeared
between reformist officers who want to see the
sci \ ice adapt to the country's democratic Iran
sition. and generals like Wiranto who owe

*>

WANTED
UA0 NEEDS YOU!
For

ihcu i.ink lo Suharto and his wealthy family.
While Indonesian analysts feel Wahid has
the upper hand against military hard-liners.
they also warn he should take cue nol lo leave
the army in disarray, They say it is the only
force capable ol containing the religious and
separatist conflicts breaking oul across the
sprawling Southeast Asian nation.
About 2,011(1 people have died in ,i year
oi leligious conflict between Muslim! %nd
Christians in the eastern Moluccas region.
Muslims also burned Christian homes
and churches on the tourist island ol Lomliok last week.
ting between secessionist rebels
and ihe security forces in western Aceh
pro\ ince is intensify ing, as are demands
lor independence in Wesl Papua and
othei regions,
"The military is still the most powerful
political group and organization in
Indonesia today," said Salim Said. "It
Wahid antagonizes the (generals! he
won't he .in effective president He needs
the military s support."

Front and Center

WASHINGTON — George W.
Bush emerges from Iowa the certiicd Republican presidential frontrunner, but Steve Forbes won the
role he sought as ihe ranking conservative alternative. Al Gore's runaway' victory sends him into the
New Hampshire primary trying to
bounce past Bill Bradley.
Bush's win in the lead-off event
of the presidential campaign was a
robust one
he was gaining about
40 percent of the vote in a six-way
field.
The Texas governor read the
results as an "outpouring of support
for my message of compassionate
conservatism," yet polling conducted among caucus-goers suggested
he has work yet to do to reach out to
some core GOP voters.
According to surveys of eaucusgoers, Forbes outpolled ihe Texas
governor strongly among Republicans who cited abortion as ihcir top
issue, and more narrowly among
GOP \oiers who cited taxes as their
biggest concern.
Bush's slrength came from
Republicans who cited moral values
and protecting Social Security and
Medicare Bush commanded the
field among voters who said that the
most important quality in a candidate was the ability lo win in
November.
Forbes' emergence — he was
running second with roughly 30 percent of the vote — came at the
expense of Alan Keyes and Gary
II.uiei. as well as Sen. Orrin Hatch
ol Utah, openly contemplating a
camp. ;n withdrawal after a last
place finisn.
"We vastly defeated the polls and
have emerged as the conservative
candidate." I orbes said "So we've
got a big boost going into New
Hampshire."
Forbes'second-place finish spells
trouble, as well, for Sen. John
McCain, The Artzonan sat out the
Iowa caucuses, and had hoped for a
' one-on-one shot at Bush next week
in New Hampshire

Second Stage
Local Music Showcase

with

Andrew and Taml
Tonight

WBGU

A**

5«f> pm
Special Quests:
Dawn Heineeken. Telecommunications
Vickie Shields. Women's Studies
To speak about the influence of media

Tuesdays 6-7 pm
"The Best In Local Music"
Requests? 372-2S2C

Homecoming Director
Applications can be picked up
al 210 South Hall and are due
by February 2nd at 5:00pm.
For More

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at 7ou.
tuition isn't one of them.

liiluriii.il inn
I

■

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for
a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a
leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
For details, visit 151 Memorial Hall or call Cpt. Hook at 372 9968
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In wake of coup, Ecuador's military divided
ASSOCIATED PRESS

QUITO, Ecuador — One of Ihe
few public institutions (hat enjoys
widespread support in Ecuador is
the military, known for honesty,
compassion and providing health
services and education to impoverished communities long ignored by
the government.
For years the armed forces have
championed constitutional government, resisting the temptation to
take power as Ecuador spun out of
control and plunged into economic
and political chaos.
But the military is a force divided
— between young more radical officers and the top brass. And that division could be a roadblock to reestablishing stable civilian rule in
the wake of last week's coup.
The corruption and deep poverty
that led the young military officers
to support an Indian protest that
deposed President Jamil Mahuad
remain unresolved.
"We can't say there won't be
another coup if we continue with the
very grave economic and social difficulties," said Luis Eladio Proano, a
civilian adviser to the armed forces.
As Ecuador's political leaders
have become more and more discredited. Ecuadorians have lix>ked
to the armed forces as Ihe only public institution they can trust. An
August poll showed that 65 percent
of Ecuadorians favor the military.
Politicians tallied only 6 percent.
But with the events of last week.
Ecuadorians are wondering how
much longer the military will stay
on the sidelines.
In a sign of the division within
the military, an army captain called a
TV station on Saturday to protest the
decision by Ecuador's top military
commander to turn power over lo
the vice president — a civilian —
only a few hours after he had taken

Associated Press Photo
COUP— A police officer looks in a shop window next to coils of
razor wire, which had encircled the nearby residential palace
during the weekend's political upheval.
control of the country.
"Please, let's take power!
Ecuador needs military discipline to
be able to develop. Ecuador is not
going to change if a civilian remains
in power," Cap!. Luis Espinoza
pleaded.
On Friday, as many as 150 junior
officers, most of them colonels,
joined hundreds of Indian protesters
who stormed Congress and proclaimed a new governing junta to
fight corruption and work to
improve the lives of the poor. The
junta was composed of Indian leader
Antonio Vargas. Col. Lucio Gutierrez and a former Supreme Court
president.
After debating for hours, the military high command threw its support to the civilian-military junta.
forcing Mahuad to abandon power.
But early Saturday, under pressure from the U.S. government and
confronting ihe opposition of more
lhan 20 regional commanders who

rejected Ihe overthrow of civilian
rule, armed forces chief Gen. Carlos
Mendoza announced he was turning
power over to Vice President Gustavo Noboa.
Speaking at a news conference
yesterday, Vargas agreed that the
problems that led to the coup
haven't gone away.
If Noboa doesn't work lo end
corruption, the Indian leader predicted "a great social explosion that
could lead to civil war" in three to
six months. "And that would not be
our fault."
Mendoza. who had replaced
Gutierrez in the junta, says he never
had designs on power himself, saying, in effect, he Iricked the other
two men with whom he briefly
formed a revolutionary junta.
But military experts and retired
army general Jose Gallardo. who
had served as Mahuad's defense
minister until the week before the
coup, questioned Mendoza's depic-

tion of himself as a defender of
democracy.
Mendoza and army commander
Gen. Telmo Sandoval didn't have
the support of regional military
commanders, and "they suddenly
became democrats." Proano said.
Mendoza resigned and Sandoval
took over as military commander.
Gallardo said that Mendoza and
Sandoval took advantage of the
growing discontent of junior officers
to try to seize power. He said they
were motivated by political ambition, not the idealistic desire of the
young officers to save Ecuador from
economic and social chaos.
Mendoza and Sandoval knew
weeks ago there was a movement of
junior officers that planned to support the Indian protest, Gallardo
said, arguing that they acted irresponsibly by not discouraging the
young officers, whose fates are
uncertain. The new government says
they will face military justice.
"Young men are passionate.
When they see injustice, they want
to take action immediately to end it.
They don't have the experience and
vision of older people," Gallardo
said.
Young officers rail most against
the rampant corruplion thai characterizes Ecuador's political class and
has led to their salaries being eaten
up by inflation and devaluation. A
colonel's pay has dropped from the
equivalent of $1000 a month to
$250.
Former U.S. Ambassador Leslie
Alexander, who left Ecuador in July.
once observed that one way of determining who was corrupt and was not
corrupt was by looking at wristwatches. He noted that politicians
normally wear gold Rolexes while
generals use Scikos.

Are you an
organ & tissue
donor?
For a free brochure call
1-800-355-SHARE

pledge peace for
Congo
ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS — In an
extraordinary meeting orchestrated
by the United States, the presidents
of countries warring in the Congo
pledged Monday to recommit themselves to a faltering cease-fire and to
peace in Central Africa.
But the half-dozen African leaders, including Congolese President
Laurent Kabila in his first U.S. visit,
also demanded the world body
deploy a UN. peacekeeping force to
monitor the 6-month-old truce.
The United Slates has acknowledged holding up authorization for
the force, arguing the mission would
be doomed because the cease-fire
has been so widely flouted by all
sides.
Ugandan
President
Yoweri
Museveni agreed there was an enormous risk and cost in setting up the
peacekeeping force, which U.N.
officials have estimated could
require some 25,000 members.
"But the cost of inaction, as witnessed in Rwanda, would be too
ghastly, more cosily and morally
repugnant." he told his counterparts
in the Security Council chamber, the
first time they have met outside
Africa over the war in Congo.
Congo's war has drawn in a halfdozen African nations, with Uganda
and Rwanda backing the rebels who
rebelled against Kabila in August
1998.
Kabila subsequently enlisted the
support of Zimbabwe, Angola and
Namibia to fight a war (hat has
destabilized the entire Great I.akes
region of Central Africa, killing
untold numbers and uprooting close
to I million people from their
homes.
U.S. Ambassador Richard Holbrooke visited several African countries late last year and invited (heir
leaders (o New York to shore up the
Lusaka agreement.
Despite the absence at Monday's
meeting of the main rebel groups in
the Congo. U.S. officials said they
hoped the mini-summit of leaders,
which will continue this week
behind closed doors, would produce
a "Lusaka-Plus" agreement.
U.S.
Secretary
of
State

^Mf^jjTMJ"

Madeleine Albright, who chaired the
meeting, praised the leaders' willingness to come to New York.
Albright said she would work
with Congress lo obtain its approval
for the next installment of the U.N.«
peacekeeping plan for Congo, "pro-J
vided our efforts this week result in-

Associated Press Photo
PEACE — United States Secretary
of
State
Madeleine
Albright, center left, accepts a
toast from United Nations Secretary-General Kofi- Annan,
center right, at the United
Nations, yesterday.
renewed impetus towards implc-'
mentation of the peace agreement."
In a report to the Security Council last week. Secretary-General
Kofi Annan asked the council to "
authorize a mission of 500 military
observers and .'.,400 troops to protect them. The next step would be a
full-Hedged peacekeeping force.
Annan said Monday (ha( the'
United Nations was prepared to do
its pan bui that the real responsibili- .
ty rested with the countries
involved.
"If peace is to take hold, and if
international engagement is to be
sustained, the warring panics face a
paramount challenge: They need to
demonstrate the political will to
apply (he agreemem fully, wi(hou(
further delay," Annan said.

ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Student Organizations seeking general fee funding for the 2000- 2001
academic year should be aware of the following dates:
Thursday, Jan 27 Help Session, Paulsen Conference Room,
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 4th Floor Saddlemire Student Services Building

$

Thursday, Feb 3
8:00 am

Funding hearing sign-up sheets available in
the Office of Student Activities, 204 South Hall.

Tuesday, Feb 8
Noon - 2:00 pm

Help Session, Paulsen Conference Room, 4th
Floor Saddlemire Student Services Building

Thursday, Feb 10
11:00 am - 1:30 pm

Help Session, Paulsen Conference Room, 4th
Floor Saddlemire Student Services Building

THURSDAY, FEB 1 7 ALL BUDGET REQUEST FORMS DUE IN THE OFFICE
5:00 PM
OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, 204 SOUTH HALL
Monday Feb 21Thursday Feb 24

$

Funding Budget Hearings Take Place

For more information on the general fee funding process for student
organizations, please contact the Student Organization Funding Board at
the Office of Student Activities, 204 South Hall, at 2-2343.

5

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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Faulty wiring blamed in Saturday's Heidelberg College dormitory fire
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TIFFIN, Ohio — An electrical
short in a dormitory attic started a
fire that forced about 60 Heidelberg
College students to flee their rooms,
investigators said yesterday.
The fire cut through the attic and
damaged several third-floor rooms

of the 93-year-old Williard Hall
early Saturday.
Tiffin Fire Chief William Ennis
said the fire destroyed too much of
the attic to determine exactly what
happened, but he said the type of
damage found pointed directly at an
electrical short in the wiring.
The dorm residents escaped safe-

ly after hearing fire alarms. The
alarms and sprinklers were installed
when the building was renovated in
1993.
The fire began about 4 a.m. and
took four hours to contain. Two firefighters suffered minor injuries.
The entire three-story building
had smoke and water damage, col-

lege officials said
Heidelberg
spokesman Jamie Abel said it would
take about six months to rebuild the
dorm if the college decides to do so.
Firefighters had not given a damage estimate.
All of the displaced students Were
transferred to other rooms on cam-

Possible
treatment
discovered for
brain disorder

pus. Residents were allowed back in
the building Monday to finish taking
out their belongings, Abel said.
Heidelberg is a school Of about
1.700 students and is affiliated with
the United Church of Christ.
Tiffin is about 40 miles southeast
of Toledo.

IU-WIRI-;* IRVINE, Calif. --•
Even into the new millennium, there .
are still diseases that have no known
cause or cure.
One ol them is Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis. It is a devastating
neurological disorder where motor <
nerve cells in the brain and spinal
cord progressively degenerate,
eventually leading to paralysis and
finally death from respiratory paralysis.
Discovered in 1869. ALS is also .
known as Lou Gehrig's disease, after
the legendary baseball player who
died from it in 1941. It also afflicts
British physicist Stephen Hawking.
Now researchers at UC Irvine's
College of Medicine and in Lyon,
France, have found evidence for a
virus as a possible cause for ALS. .
"We found genetic material of a .
virus in exactly the same motor
nerve cells of the spinal cord that are
affected by the disease,'' said Dr.
Martina Bcrger. a researcher now at
UCI'sDcpartmem of Medicine.
Berger conducted the study with
a team of researchers at the Centre
National de Reference pour les
Enterovirus in Lyon, France, before i
coming to UCI. The findings appear .
in the January issue of Neurology.
.
The researchers used a highly ;
sensitive technique called a reversetransenptase polymerase chain reac
Hon. which can detect the presence
of viruses using trace amounts of
their genetic material.
i
The genetic material they found
is most similar to Echovirus-7. an .
enterovirus known to also cause
meningitis. Berger explained.
The findings provide the best
evidence to dale of a possible viral
cause of the disease.
"This is the first time a viruscould be localized to cells that arc
actually affected [by the disease^,
and wc have a lot of negative controls that are really negative and our
positive controls of ALS patients are
really positive (for the virus]." Berg*
er said.
Genetic material of the virus was
found in 15 of 17 people who had
died of ALS. but in only one of 2^
people who had died from othef
causes.
In earlier studies, there had beea
conflicting results, showing, lor
example, the presence of an
enterovirus in cells of people not
affected by ALS.
In their paper, the researchers
attribute this to possible cross-conta
mination.

Family, friends mourn Seton Hall's 3 deaths
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONG BRANCH. N.J. —More
than 800 mourners turned out today
for the funeral of one of the three 18year-old victims of last week"s dormitory fire at Seton Hall University.
Frank Caltabilota's former classmates from Seton Hall and Shore
Regional High School plus friends
and relatives overflowed St. Jerome
Roman Catholic Church for the
funeral Mass. Caltabilota was a star
football and baseball player at Shore
Regional.
Funeral services also were held
yesterday in their hometowns for
John N. Giunta of Vineland and
Aaron C. Karol of Green Brook. A
pyblic memorial service will be held
Tuesday at the university where all
three were freshmen.
Caltabilota was remembered by
his brother and girlfriend as someone who always put others' interests
before his own.
"You touched the lives of so
many people, even if you'd only
known them five minutes." said Erin
Brown. 18, Caltabilota's girlfriend
in a eulogy.
Kami's former classmates at
Watchung Hills Regional High
School read poems today at his service, and wore their high school soccer jackets in memory of the varsity
player.
"We say that Seton Hall is a family, and it is. We, like yourselves,
have lost a son." Seton Hall chancellor Thomas Peterson told Kami's
relatives during the funeral Mass at
St. John the Evangelist Roman
Catholic Church.

About 500 mourners attended
Giunta's funeral today at St. Francis
of Assist Roman Catholic Church in
Vineland.
"John will be with us always,"
Seton Hall's president. Monsignor
Robert Sheeran, told mourners at
Giunta's service.
The fire broke out around 4:30
a.m. Wednesday on the third floor of
Boland Hall, a six-story dormitory
that housed 640 people.
Five of the 62 students who were
injured remained hospitalized yesterday. Four were in critical condition with burns and the fifth was in
stable condition.
Investigators have been interviewing students and others. Essex
County Prosecutor Donald Campolo
has said arson, careless smoking or
electrical problems have not been
ruled out.
Published reports said that Seton
Hall's public relations team held
strategy meetings within hours of
the blaze to discuss preserving the
university';- reputation.
At least one public relations firm
was contacted within 24 hours of the
fire to prepare a plan to deflect
charges that the university had been
negligent in its fire safety training.
The Star-Ledger of Newark reported
Sunday.
In a statement. Seton Hall officials said they hired a marketing
communications firm one day after
the fire to poll colleges and universities about dorm sprinkler systems.
The poll, which surveyed 37 colleges in seven states at random,
showed 45 percent of campus dormitories were not equipped with

Associated Press Photo
FUNERAL — Friends and family escort the body of John Giunta, following a service held in
Vineland, N.J., yesterday. About 500 people including three busloads of Seton Hall students —
turned out for Giunta's funeral Mass at St. Francis of Assissi Roman Catholic Church.
sprinklers.
Despite the hiring. Seton Hall
spokeswoman Lisa E. Grider told
the newspaper it's "too early for us
to he thinking about" the school's
image while students remain hospitalized.
The dorm where the fire started
was built before laws required sprinklers in new campus dorms. Rep.
Carolyn Maloney. D-N.Y, said Sunday she plans to introduce legisla-

tion to require sprinklers be installed
in all campus dorms.
"You have to protect them where
they arc. We can't count on them
evacuating," said Dan Jones, fire
chief in Chapel Hill. N.C.. who has
led a national campaign to install
sprinklers in campus housing since a
1996 fraternity fire killed five people at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill.
While most university handbooks

detail tire procedures and most dormitory staff hold fire safety talks.
few students pay attention. Jones
said

"Experience tells me that 18- to
24-year-olds have a sense of immortality." Jones said. "You're just not
going to get them to pay close attention to safety lesson- "
Al Seton I lall, many students
said they didn't leave when the
alarm.

Una Falcon sports
scores every day in
The BG News
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Apartment Living
I Sprfn£Bw*2ooo p»n™<fyBe«*,i1orMo!''
Not What You Expected?|
BEASSMS *^
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FLOWER

POWER:
DAFFODILS
^yhi FIGHTING
M r) CANCER
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MARCH 2©

BEACH RESORT

St. Thomas More - Newman Housing

. t'rw U?Mwr H*-. MM Go* MMC
mlVMrrSbr • t l«r> IMAw NHIMMMIC,
Funk. Sdfcrf. Jrl ft * «W« «™«*

Single Rooms - $1500 per semester
Share Room with Roommate - $850 per semester

.hlr.lBu»('<>utr*i
Mrporf I-**.*- S-nV.

(SBParking spot close to campus

-^o^j^A;..^.:

CIQ:

Frienidly, safe, quiet environmen
On site laundry
iund
facility

Call after 6 pm for details on hassle free living

353-9164

1800 188
8828
,
www.sandpiperbea« on.com

Andy and Sarah Strand
Single room $50 Mm one
Share room $75 Month stay

OHIO DIVISION, INC.
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ARE YOU 8TILL THINKING ABOUT
WHERE TO LIVE NEXT YEAR???;
Mid Am Manor
702 Third St. & 8^9 Fourth St.
Spacious 2 bedroom, air-conditioned
starting at $450/mo.

ts o

These apartments have a large living area,
kitchen with dining area, full bath, and
lots of extra storage, including a walk-in
closet.

Ili_ iM we forget to mention drat
yoaatsoget
Free gas heat, water & sewer???

WolL you doll!
Don't srt around too
long... Our apartment*
are already rented fill
for May and we're
filling up quickly for
August tool

Call or stop by
our office today!

Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. #4 BG • 352-4380
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Bf&R00M APARTMfiVTS
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109 N. Main # H: Unfurnished 1 bdrm apis. Located above Call of the Canyon
114 S. Main: Unfurnished 1 bdrm apts. w/laundry facilities in bldg.
Central air conditioning. Located above Wizard Graphics.
117 N. Main: Unlurnished 1 bdrm apts. w/laundry facilities in bldg. Air
conditioned & dishwashers in each apt. Located above downtown business.
205 W. Washington: Unfurnished 1 bdrm upper duplex located on a residental
street. Located one block trom Main Street.

TWO B£f>R00M APARTMfrVTS
507 E. Merry: Large furnished 2 bdrm apts. with Central air
conditioning located across the street from Campus FREE water and sewer.
Available lor 12 & 9 month leases. Kitchens were remodeled with cabinets and
countertops over the Holidays.
525 E. Merry: Large furnished 2 bdrm apts. with Central air
conditioning located across the street from Campus. FREE water and sewer.
Available for 12 & 9 month lease.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 South Main Street • (our only office) • 352-5620 • www.newloverealty.com
e9
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Record
crowd
Hockey faces crunch time in CCHA Redd
leaves
can't save
BGfor
Buckeyes
Louisville
I lockev

Football

DEREK McCORD
SPOR-IS WHIII R

Not even an NCAA record -el
ting crowd of 17.343 Ian!, at the
Value City Arena could help the
Ohio Slate Buckeyes as they fell to
the conference- loading Michigan
Wblverines.
The record stood foi 363 days
MIL c the '.HI 2 ! meeting of the two
cluhs in 1999 where 17.249 people
fitted the -cits of the 17,500 capacity university owned arena.
The Wolverines scored six goals
while goalie Josh Blackburn made
tves on 34 OSU shots to secure
his undefeated streak since coming
back from injury Conference leading scorei Mike Comrie was only
held to one assist by the Buckeye
defense
Buckeye goaltender Ray Aho
.took control of the goalie scoring
an I rk Meloche
is third assi.-i ol the year MM
now has a two a point lead over l-'crie vim i' i >wen
With then -eventh straight
i CHA win the forth ranked Wolverhave a four point lead ovet
Michigan Stale, who played non
Conference opponent Rensselaer,
' and idle Northern Michigan
Michigan head coach Red Berennoved into 1 5th place in the Allcoaches with Ins 413th victory.
Berenson leapfroged ovei formei
New Hampshire coach Charlie Holt
and is 4'i behind former Denvei
Muilay Armstrong.
The [wo teams will have a
itch
Saturday at Main
Ice Arena.
Spartans making mark on
national scene
Seventh ranked Michigan State
made themselves I.ok good in the
eyes of the national voters when
the) defeated and tied tenth ranked
Rensselaei in a weekend seiics
Friday's 2 2 tic was the first time
'. H;r season thai the Spartans did not
.ml with a victory when they
MSI' was 15 0-0 when
- They drew lust blood this season
1
av-n I lorcoff, vviih 39
is now tied wnh Comrie for
1 place in the national scoring
behind Sieve Rcinprecht of
insin, vvho has now IS goals
. and 29 assists toi 44 points.
I lie Irish made an impressive bid
• See Hockey, page 14.

DAN NIKD
SPORTS EDITOR
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MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News
WILLIAMS— Dennis Williams controls the puck in front of an Alabama Huntsville defender. The BG icers took two games from UAH
this past weekend. BG is currently in 10th place in the CCHA, with a visit to eighth-place Nebraska Omaha next weekend. UAH is
in its first season as a Division I program.

DAN NIKD
SPORTS EDITOR
Fifth place nevei meant so much.
Half of the teams in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association are
competing fot the mildly prestigious
position ol fifth place, which represents the last spot for home ice
advantage in the CCHA playoffs.
10th place Bowling Green finds
themselves al the tail end of the rush
foi fifth, If ii wants to make any
w.r es III the CCHA. BG's last 12
games become one of the most
important stretches in the team's
recent history.
With a mediocre record of 9-130. 6-10 in the CCHA. The Falcons
aie still lingering in the hunt for
home ice advantage in the first
round of the playoffs
Their 12
points put them only six behind fifth
place Notre Dame.
"There are 12 games left and 24
points on the board." BG coach

Buddy Powers said 'We have to
make sure we gel most of those
points."
Of then remaining 12 games.
seven aie at home. Furthermore,
starting next weekend, the Falcons
have lour consecutive two game
senes' against teams that are striving
lor the same home ice advantage.
They travel to eighth place
Nebraska Omaha next weekend,
then play sixth place Miami, then
host None Dame and finish die
stretch against I lib place Ohio
State.
Basically, the top three learns
will fight it out lor the top." BO
goalieTylei Masterssaid "But from
(here every one will battle it out for
the rest ol the spots "
Michigan. Michigan Stale and
Northern Michigan make up the top
three in the league. From there, only
Alaska-Fairbanks has a less than
solid chance of securing one of the
10 playoff berths.
The Falcons' favorable home
schedule could give them a lighting

chaiice at the fifth spot. They played
only live home games first semester,
and other than the Nebraska Omaha
series, they will have at leasi one
home game in each week ol the sea
son.
Another card in their favor is the
experience of the team. With ten
contributing seniors and juniors,
much of the Falcon lineup features
playeis who have been in situations
like Ibis before.
"You're only as good as your veterans." Powers said. "If they do well
and have fun and play the game like
we're supposed to. we'll be okay."
BG hopes to mirror last season
when they turned it on down the
Stretch and won live of their last
seven games, including two wins
against lop ranked Ohio State.
' last year no one wanted to play
us at the end of the season," said
Junior defenseman Doug Schueller
"That's the way we want it this season. It's time to get serious."

Notebook
In January, the Falcon power play
has exploded. This month the power
play has capitalized on nine ti( 40
man advantages for 22.5 percent.
Prior lo ihis month. BG had capitalized on only 11.3 percent of their
power play opportunities, going 11
for 97...
By slopping 18 shots and allowing only one goal Saturday against
Alabama-Hunlsville. goalie Shawn
Timm lowered his goals against
average from 3.68 lo 2 90...
Sophomore defenseman Grady
Moore has a point in 10 of [he Falcons' last 12 games. He has four
goals and 12 points over thai span...
Defenseman Mike Jones, out for
die Alabama Huntsville series with
a shoulder injury, practiced yesterday and is questionable for this
weekend's series w ith Northern
Michigan.

Tennis

Tennis teams open season with victories
DORTHYWRONA
RTS Wttm K
The Bowling Green women's
lentils team began the season on the
right looi Sunday, defeating Butlei
n Sunday
The Falcons took live singles
matches and two doubles matches

from the Bulldogs
In the lust singles match.
B( iSU's Erica Wasilewski suffered a
disappointing 6-4, 6-3 defeat to Butler siai Pamela Rodriguez. Head
coach Penny
Dean said thai
Wasilewski played well, but lost
because ot a lew missed points.
"Numbci one is toughest" Dean
said "Erica played well, htn had a

couple of loose points that gave
Pamela sonic chan..
After that minor setback, BG
took the rest of ihc singles matches.
Abby Hi anon edged Olivia Pedro 6I and Megan Rhodes defeated
Amy Steiner 7-5, 6-1
Deidre Bissinger dropped Ihe
lu-t -et lo Molly Figel 4-6, but look
the next sets 6-4. (j-2. Devon

File Photo
ASHFORD—Ben Ashford goes for a volley during a match. The Falcon men's tennis team defeated Sinclair Community College 7-0 Friday. The Falcon women won seven matches versus Butler.

1

Gymnastics

Bissinger defeated Sarah Karges (>- cons losl only seven games.
3, 7-6, winning the tiebreaker7-4. In
Vuek Wild got the team off to a
a close si Mb flight, Tracy Howitl roaring start with a 6-1. 6-0 victory
slipped by Lisa Valle 6-4. 6-4.
over Carl Chrisliansson. Nicolas
The Falcons dominated the douI.opcz-Acevedo had no trouble with
bles malches as well Bralton and
Bertrand Ligcr. winning 6-0. 6-0.
Wasilewski, despite losing a few Micael Lopez-Acevedo also perscives. look advantage of BU's formed well, defeating Shawn
missed key poinls
Worth 6-0,
and beat the number
6-2.
In
the
one team of Pedro "Everyone was focused
fourth
and ready to play.
and Rodriguez 9-7.
"Confidence
Ed
Overall, we did a nice flight.
helped." Dean said
Kurcsman
rolled over
"Their concentration job on key points and
on the whole match staying mentally in
Thomas
Adam, 6-2.
was
encouraging. m(.fcU(>^ 7 ,,,„,. rpnJ
especially early in the """<-/'«..'>. l wub real
6-0. In Ihe
n
pleased, this being the fifth flight il
was BranThe numbei two first match of the
team ol Rhodes and '
„
don Gabel
Deidie
Bissinger SeaSOtl.
over
hearuly
defeated
Penny Dean Mitchell
Bl s team of Steiner
ro,„(„„ TmnlsCoacb McAlpin 6and Figel 8-3.
_ 0.
6-1.
In Ihe third llight.
Sonny
BG's team of Yracy Howitl and lluynh closed the singles action with
Devon Bissinger lost lo Sarah a 6-1. 6-1 defeat over J. Ambrosic.
Karges and Jill Kcnamond 8-4.
BGSU's doubles teams were
Dean said with ihe strategy used, equally impressive. The number one
this match should have been closer.
learn of Gabel and Wild defeated
However. Howitl and Devon Sinclair's Chrislianssen and Adam
Kissinger failed to execute winning 8-3.
shots and did not play togelher.
In a light number Iwo match. M.
Overall. Dean was pleased with
Lopez-Acevedo and Mike Kossoff
ihe team's performance
edged l.iger and Worth 8-6 Kossoff
"Everyone was focused and twisted his ankle, but he and M.
ready to play." Dean said. "Overall, I.opcz-Acevedo fought back for the
we did a nice job on key points and victory
slaying mentally in malches I was
N. I.opcz-Acevedo and Ben Ashreal pleased, ihis being the first
ford finished the doubles action with
match of the season."
a flourish, defeating McAlpin and
Ambrosic 8-1.
Men's lennii
"We played real sharp," Head
The men's team got off to a t loach Jay I larris said. "It feels good
Strong siari with a 7-0 victory over to be as sharp as we arc at ihis point
Sinclair Community College on Fri- in the season We have lo use this
day.
match as a stepping stone."
In six singles matches, the Fal-

I

Sometimes things just don't work
out.
That's the case with the relationship between the Bowling Green
football program and now former
receiver Robert Redd.
Redd, a sophomore from Dayton
transferred to the University of
Louisville after last semester. A
Louisville representative confirmed
that Redd was enrolled in the University and is now a part of the football team.
NCAA
rules say that
a
player
must sit out a
year
after
transferring.
Because of
the
rule.
Redd
is
forced to sit
out Ihe 2000
Robert
season for the
Redd
Cardinals.
Next season will not count towards his eligibility. When he returns in 2001 he
will have two seasons of eligibility
left.
Redd may have transferred
because of differences with the football program. Redd repeatedly
walked out of BG's practice on several occasions last year. Blackney
suspended Redd for the last two
games of the 1999 season for showing up to one practice two hours late
and totally skipping another.
"Afler the suspension we told
him thai we would welcome him
back to the team if he was willing to
make a commitment to our program." Blackney said. "We left it in
his hands and he made the decision
not to return."
Blackney said that Redd's decision was a culmination of two years
of frustration at Bowling Green.
Roliert was never really happy
here." Blackney said. "He was
always looking for greener pastures.
He had a difficult time adjusting
here."
In Iwo seasons with the Falcons,
Redd teamed up with Kurt Gerling
to create one of the most potent
receiving tandems in the Mid-American conference. He had 56 catches
for 869 yards and seven touchdowns
for the Falcons.

\

Beam
dooms
Eagles
MATTHEW P. LYONS
SPORTS WRITER
The BGSU gymnastics team
showed the rest of the MAC they
were a force to be reckoned with
Salurday by downing Eastern
Michigan 191.25-190.475.
The Falcons and Eagles entered
Ihe final rotation deadlocked in a
143.450 tie. The Eastern Michigan
beam squad took ihe beam knowing
victory depended on their performance. Unfortunately for the
Eagles, a win was not in the immediate future. BG on the other hand,
dealt wilh the pressure of possible
defeat better.
After a difficult Falcon start on
floor excercisc, Kristin Molnar
stepped onto the floor and delivered
a spectacular performance. Thai was
just Ihe lift the Falcons needed. With
a new blast of enthusiasm. BG finished strong and delivered the
knock-out blow to the Eagles.
"Kristin's performance set the
tone for the rest of the floor," said
head coach Dan Connelly. "Having
to win on the last event and having
people come through like ihey did
was really important. Il was more
than a victory on the scoreboard, it
was a moral victory as well."
Two Falcons claimed individ• See EMU, page 13.
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MAC East teams earning voter recognition
By NICK HURM
SPORTS WRITER

Three Mid-American Conference
learns picked up votes for the
ESPN/USA Today Top 25.
Kent lead the way with seven
votes followed by Akron with five.
Back into the poll stormed Bowling
Green with one vote, after its stronghearted win over Miami. Earlier in
the year the Falcons picked up four
votes for the poll after winning five
games in a row, but stumbled when
the team lost to Western Michigan.
The Orange and Brown holds its
own fate in which direction they will
go in the polls. The Falcons play
both Kent and Akron this week. A
sweep this week would likely give
BG votes in the double-digits.
"Light years"

Described Falcon head coach
Dan Dakich on guard Keith
McLcod's defensive advancement.
Dakich said that the sophomore

came to BG as a well-schooled the Western Division. Akron, Bowldefender. After a summer of open ing Green and Kent, three Eastern
gyms and sit-out time during teams, have a combined record of
McLeod's freshman year, the young 20-4 in the conference. In retrospect.
star's defensive ability went down Eastern Michigan, Northern Illinois
hill Dakich retaught McLeod on the and Ball State are the top three
defensive side of the ball.
teams in the West with a total record
"In Keith's credit I think he'has of 11-12 in the conference.
—
come light
The hoi hand
The first time we
years,"
Akron
sharpDakich
shooter
Jamie
played them I was a
sa,d
We
Bosley has scored
"
little
mad
after
the
watched the
57 points in his last
Kent game game. I had 15 points
two games. The
las
Ohio State transfer
'
.
*%!.
and
they
J talked about
and he fell
,
. .
scored 41 points in
in
with what a great job they
an overtime thriller
against
Eastern
everyone did in stopping me."
else
Michigan
last
Jamie Bosley Wednesday.
being
He
ridiculous
Akron Guard added 16 points in a
defensively.
winning
cause
You watch him this year and it's not against Kent Saturday.
even close. He's beyond that."
Last year Bosley was "shut
Rising in the East
down" by the Falcons in the first
The MAC Eastern Division has Akron-BG meeting scoring below
risen well above its counterpart in his average with 15 points and 10

rebounds, but Bosley got his
revenge with 24 points in the sequel
to follow. After the game Bosley
was still steamed about the first lime
the teams met.
"The first time we played them 1
was a little mad after the game."
Bosley said. "I had 15 points and
they talked about what a great job
they did in stopping me and 1 had a
double-double i'd been waiting for
this game to show them they were
not going to hold me down this
time."
RPI in the sky
Despite BG's win over Miami,
the Falcons arc still behind the RedHawks in the Rating Percentage
Index. BG currently sits in the 85th
position while Miami sits at No. 70.
Three other teams as well boast
higher ratings than the Falcons. Ball
Slate and Akron are right next to
each other at 64th and 63rd. Kent is
close to breaking into the top 10
holding strong at the llth position.
Northern Illinois sits at number 100.

Track and Field

BEN FRENCH/ The BG NEWS
PUMPED—Anthony Stacey gets Len Matela pumped up during
last weeks win over Miami.

EMU

Men, women tracksters test MAC mettle
DEREK McCORD
SPORTS WRITER

The Bowling Green men's and
women's track teams proved that
they have the tools to compete in the
Mid-American Conference after an
impressive showing in their own
meet.
Sprinter Rah'Sheen Clay and
middle distance runner Pat Miller
led the men's team charge with victories in the 400 meter and 800m
events.
Clay, with a time of 49.0. defeated MAC rivals Calvin Bostic from
Toledo (50.4) and Oran Bell from
Akron (50.7).
Miller led a Falcon charge in the
800m with Ed Slonestreet. Travis
llobbs and Pete Lisi taking the top
four spots in a 24 man field.
Miller and Clay then joined
forces with Zerian Peterson and

Craig Schomer to defeat Akron and
Toledo in the 1.600m with a time of
3:20.78.
Eric Browning started the meet
off by placing second behind Toledo's Randy Chehisingh in the high
jump after clearing a height of 6-8.
Following up Browning for the
second highest standing in the field
events for the men was Drew
Downey's thrid place effort in the
pole vault after he cleared 14-11.
Geoff Ziegler also had a thrid
place finish for the men's squad
Ziegler. despite missing three days
of practice this week due to cramped
back muscles, threw 47-4 1/4 in the
shot put for third place.
The best result in the distance
events for the men was by Kreg Hatfield's second place finish in the
mile with a lime of 4:21.44.
"I was pretty pleased with the
final result." head men's coach Sterling Martin said. "It was a good

continuation from last week, as a
team we were real competitive."
Martin says that the team is running well, but there can still be some
improvement.
"I think we need to be more
agressive on the track." Martin said
"We are running well, but I think we
can do better." .
Lisa Keegan and Mary Willems
threw their way to victory in the
weight throw and the shot put. Also
winning for the women was Lisa
Mariea in the 5,000m event.
Keegan's victorious throw of 569 1/4 was followed by teammate
Lori Williams' 52-4. which was
good enough for second place.
Williams also placed second in the
shot put with a throw of 43-10 1/2
behind Willems'43-1 3/4.
The other top finisher in the field
events for the women was Andrea
Cook's second place in the pole
vault when she cleared 10-11 3/4.

Continued from page 12.

i.il event titles. Sophomore
which was a new school record in Marny Oeslreng won the floor
the event.
exercise with a score of 9.90.
The 5.000m event was dominated Senior Sarah Grealis capped off
by the Falcons with the top three fin- Li sensational meet by winning
ishers wearing the Brown and ihe beam with a 9.675 mark.
Orange. Marica's time of 18:13.5 Grealis' score of 9.825 on bars
was followed by Nikki Monroe placed her on the top 10 scores
(18:38.5) and Christine Rceber
ist for the team.
Saturday's meet was the sec(19:00.0).
"I was really happy with the one. ind lor the Falcons in as manytwo. three sweep." head women's weeks. BG will enjoy the friendcoach Sehmann said. "I think that ly confines of the Eppler Center
that is an event we hope to have gymnastics room for three more
multiple scorers in to have a decent meets before going on the road
result in the conference meet."
for the rest of the season.
BG's attendance rose for the
On the other hand Sehmann feels
that his middle distance runners second week in a row. and the
home crowd advantage is both
need to improve.
"One thing that 1 would like to fell and appreciated. The Falsec is our distance runners to get oul cons filled all of the available
and had people sitting on
in the front of the pack instead of seats
the floor for their first meet
trying to work from the back and against Northern Illinois. For
gain ground."
Saturdays meet four sets of
ldditional bleachers allowed all

hui a lew people who could not
get to any available scats to be
scaled The Falcons have created
a home atmosphere rivaling in}
other sport on campus.
In other MAC gymnastics
action from the weekend. Ball
Stale seored a 192.325 defeating
Illinois State and Southeast Missouri State on Friday. Also on
Friday Kent tied Pittsburgh with
.1 score of 194.675. Saturday
Central Michigan defeated Missouri 193.4-190.5. And finally.
Western Michigan topped Northern Illinois and University of
Wisconsin-LaCrosse
189.45185.95 and 197.35.
Bowling Green remained on
top of the MAC with a 2-0 conference record while Ball State
is 7-0 overall and has not started
its conference schedule.
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B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding
40 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 353-25
13040

1/31/00

FALL 2000 LEASING
Come sign up today!
. i" baths

,

,, .

_ , .

New Units Only!

Columbia Court Apartments

Units#48-72 with A/C and fireplace.

0>

.SflBVart N Enterprise. >J24\.43lFrazee. 506 N. Enterprise
3 Bedroom. Furnished. A/C & Fireplaces
New Units Only!
• New Apartments left - Going Fast For Fall 2000

One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 bedroom/2 full baths.
• A/C. Fireplaces. & Microwaves

Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Silver %vttCaft\

DINING Win a pair of .Movie Bcxetsi
Drawingheld ot) February 9. 2000 I
SERVICES
I
|Name_ K ^\

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

DfVSON O* ITjDfNl AffMRS

GHEtNIPIIAIt, INC.

Voted Best
• 95' • 96' ■

Management Inc.

NOW OPEN
/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

Ilillsdalc Apts..
1082 Fairview
I bedrooms
9 1/2 -12 mo. leases
Starts at S380- Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

Bring this coupon in for a i
i chance tcreyrh a:pair of Movie i
tickets-at-ttoe^tickets
«t-$e

i
= i
UNIVERSITY

FREE DELIVERY
382-8166

SNNSSSNVNNNNSNNSSNSNSNSNNNSVXSXSS.NNNVSXNNVNS.S.V

*%Happy &}

Heinz Apartments

Mercer Manor Apartments

Hours:

1^°**'

web

• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus

U

Add 2 cans of Pop-75c

jqnj'srfbr QinQer and a
r— ch^ee5n_wjrv-3 pair of
Mervie;tjj5kets at thp

• Full basements
• 3 New Buildings For Fall 2000

(903,907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)

Small 10"
1 Item
Pizza

ft
is Pay

UNITS GOING FAST!

Campbell Hill Apartments
• 2 and 3 bedrooms
•All haveA/C

Open Wccktl.ns .it i pin.; Open al I until In., SJI. & Sun
•20 5 fl. moin it.
J 52 5 I 66
No Coupon Needed Just Ask !

|Phone_

Evergreen Apts.,
215 t Poe
Studios & 1 bdrms
Laundry on site

Rent starts at S250
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

ALSO LEASING FOR 2000/2001
STOP BY FOR LISTING

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
call 353-5800.
« v> vv.wcnet.org/---mecca
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Jets choose another Parcells coordinator
RICHARD ROSENBLATT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HEMPSTEAD, NY. (AP) — Al Groh,
a Bill Parcells pal for more lhan 30 years,
replaced his former boss Monday as
coach of ihe New York Jets.
Three weeks afier Parcells resigned
and Bill Belichick stunned Ihe club by
quitting a day after he took over, the Jets
finally sorted out their coaching puzzle.
Groh. who grew up a few miles from
the Jets' training camp at Hofstra, was
reportedly given a five-year contract
worth $6 million by new owner Richard
Johnson IV, who bought the Jets this
month from the estate of Leon Hess for
$635 million.
Parcells. who turned the Jets into winners in his three seasons as coach, will
remain with the club as head of football
operations.
The 55-year-old Groh first worked
with Parcells when the two were assistants at Army in 1968. and Groh also was
an assistant under Parcells at Air Force. In
the NFL. Groh was a Parcells assistant
with the New York (iiants. New England
Patriots and Jets, where he coached linebackers last season.
Groh's last head coaching experience
was at Wake Forest, where he was a
respectable 26-40 from 1981-86 at a

school not known as a football force.
Groh becomes the fifth Jets coach
since 1990. following Bruce C'oslet
(1990-1993). Pete Carroll (1994), Rich
Kotite (1995-96); and Parcells (1997-99).
"I Ic's going to be a great head coach."
Jets linebacker James Farrior said. "He
really pays a lot of attention to details. I
think he knows the game well and he's
always, always prepared."
The ascension of Groh has been
known for several days, and both he and
others have been talking about the move.
"I feel very ready for this if it were to
happen," he said recently. "I don't minimize the size of the job I'm not trying to
make it sound as if I would be taking over
at some small high school, but I don't sec
this as that big a deal."
Asked if having Parcells watching
over him might be a problem, Groh said,
"Why wouldn't I want to have a legendary coach with his credentials around
as a resource?"
It was not immediately clear how long
Parcells planned to stay with the Jets, but
he seems determined 10 stick around until
the team has settled its coaching matters,
addressed player contracts and put a draft
plan together
The Jets finished at .500 by winning
seven of their final nine games under
quarterback Ray Lucas, who took over
when Vinny Testaverde had a season-end-

ing Achilles' tendon injury in the first
game and Rick Mirer was unable to generate much offense as his early replacement.
With Testaverde back, along with running back Curtis Martin and a solid
defense, the Jets should enter the 2000
season among the top teams in the AFC.
Since Parcells' resignation, a whirlwind of activity has ensued, most of it off
the field.
On Jan. 4. a day after the lets closed
the season with a flourish to finish 8-8.
Parcells stepped down. He said he could
still do the job. but was unable to make a
total commitment.
A day later. Belichick — Parcells'
defensive coordinator and hand-picked
successor, stunned the Jets by resigning.
He said Parcells' status and the ownership
picture was too confusing. Belichick filed
a grievance with the Nil., claiming the
team was not allowing him to seek
employment elsewhere.
Then, the Hess estate chose Wood over
( 'ahlevision Systems Corp. head Charles
Dolan to buy the team. Following NFI.
owners' approval of the sale last week.
Wood tried unsuccessfully to talk Parcells
into returning as coach.
Last Friday, the league ruled against
Belichick Commissioner Paul Tagliabuc
said Belichick is still bound by contract lo
the Jets for the coming season, and telling

LIBERTY. Mo. — NFL star Derrick Thomas was paralyzed from the
waist down following a car crash
thai broke his neck and killed a
friend.
Thomas has use of his upper
body and it was not clear whelher he
will regain use of his legs, the
Kansas City Chiefs said today.
The nine-time Pro Bowl linebacker will be n anslerred to a hospit.il in his hometown of Miami, said
Dr. Jon Browne, the team physician.
."It takes lime to check these
things out." Browne said. "Improvement can come slowly or in rapid
bursts."
IAO

Teammates and friends gathered
al Ihe hospital Monday. Chiefs president Carl Peterson and coach Gunther Cunningham were joined bySteve Palermo, a former American
League umpire who was shot in
1991 and left partially paralyzed.
"Do nol rule anything in." said
Palermo, a Kansas City resident and
friend of Thomas. "And do not rule
anything out."
"This type of injury, it's impossible to know how it's going lo turn
out. but Derrick is a fighter." Palermo added.
The 33-year-old Thomas and two
companions were heading to ihe
Kansas City airport at the time of ihe
accident. They were planning to fly

him. the Jets and any club seeking to hire
Belichick to work out an agreement
before Feb. I.
Groh said he won't deviate much from
Parcells' philosophy, one that turned
losers like the Jets into playoll con
tenders. Parcells' teams always "played
tough, were strong, extremely well prepared, disciplined, game-smart and game
aware." Groh said.
Parcells won two Super Bowls with
the Giants, got the I'atnois into a Super
Bowl and led the Jets to the AFC title
Dore Selected For All-Star Game
game in 1998.
Bowling Green State University senior midfielder
Groh's first chore is lo settle on a stall
Chris
Dore
(Vermillion. OH/Loram Catholic) has
On defense, he needs a coordinator and
secondary coach to replace Belichick, been selected to play in the Umbra Select All-Star
who could end up as coach/GM of the Classic on Saturday. Feb. 5 at Lockhart Stadium in
Patriots; a line coach to replace Romeo Fort Lauderdale. Florida
Doie, the only Mid-American Conference player
Crennel. who left to join the Cleveland
selected for the classic, will be a member of the West
Browns; and a linebackers coach to
Team. His selection marks the third time a BGSU
replace himself.
On offense, coordinator Charlie Weis' men's soccer player has been selected to participate in
Ihe Umbro Classic. Sieve Klein participated three
future has yet lo be decided.
"The staff is quickly falling into years ago. while goalkeeper Scoll Vollow played in
place." Groh said although he did not last year's contest.
The All-Slar Classic provides professional league
announce any new hires. One thing is cerscouts (MLS. USL. NPSL. CISL) the opportunity to
tain; Groh will not be a position coach
evaluate America's top senior collegiate players in
Parcells said Gioh will have final say
combine play. MLS and USL will conduct their colon hiring and firing coaches, playei and
lege draft on Sunday morning. Feb. 6.
free-agent signings and draft decisions.
Dore led the Falcons in scoring this past season
"A coach miisi he allowed lo shape and
form his team the way he wants lo." Par- with 26 points on nine goals and eight assists. He finished his career in sixth place with 75 career points.
cells said "I think it's important "

Continued from page 12.

to Si. LOUIS for the NIC Championship game when their car flipped
on an icy road Sunday afternoon.
Thomas and the man who was
killed were thrown from the car. The
third man was trcaled al a hospital
and released.
The dead man was identified as
Michael Tellis. 49. of Kansas City.
Kan. He is a close friend ol Thomas
who helped the player set up such
projects as a charily golf tournament
that had become an annual event in
Kansas City. "Forget about the football aspect of it." Cunningham said.
"He has given a lot to this city and
organization."
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Looking ior ^eat experience
A fun time ?
A resume Guilder ?

BGSU Student-Athletes Reach New Heights
Bowling Green State University Athletic Director
Paul Krebs is pleased to announce that the cumulative
grade point average for Falcon student-athletes is higher than it has ever been. The cumulative GPA after the
fall semester is a 2.95.
"I am extremely pleased with Ihe effort thai has been
displayed by our student-athletes," Krebs said. "Being
a student-athlete is MM easy Our coaches encourage
their athletes to not just 'get by.' but to excel in the
classroom."
Breaking the numbers down by gender, male student-athletes have maintained a cumulative GPA of
2.84. while the GPA ol female student-athletes is 3.24.

HOCKEY

Thomas paralyzed after crash
DOUG TICKER
ASSOCIATED Pw ss

from tK€ UJ;r£

foi a solid spot foi the playoffs aftei a sweep against the
Western Michigan Broncos.
Notre Dame moved up from seventh lo fifth place in
the conference with Ihe two victories.
Notre Dame threw 56 shots at the Bronco net compared lo their 12 in Friday's 4-3 overtime win, The 56
shots was the most for the Irish in one game since joining the league in 1992-93.
Irish goallender Tony Zasowski made 41 saves and
allowed only one evcn-slrcngth goal to be named CCHA
Rookie of The Week.
Noire Dame will head to Alaska-Fairbanks this weekend for a two game seiies
Alaska-Fairbanks is still mathematically alive in the
running for a playoll spot, but a sweep by the Irish
would all but end the season for the Nanooks.
CCHA Weekly Honors
Nebraska-Omaha goallender Rodney McLeod is
keeping the Mavericks hopes of making the playoffs in
Iheir first season in the CCHA.

McLeod made 39 saves in a losing cause on Friday's
competition against Lake Superior McLeod then turned
around Saturday and made 34 saves for a 4-1 Maverick
victory against Ihe Lakers.
McLeod was awarded ihe CCHA Defensive Player of
The Week Honor for his play.
Miami's Pat Leahy scored Ihe game-winner in the
Redhawks 4-3 overtime win on Saturday to complete a
hat trick.
Leahy scored earlier in ihe game on the power play
and added a short handed goal. Leahy also added an
assist on Saturday's game-tying goal for a five point
nighl.
Leahy was awarded the Offensive Player of the Week
for his offense outburst on Saturday.
Crunch Time for the CCHA
All 12 members of the CCHA will be in conferenceplay this weekend with only six weeks left in the season.
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|is looking to fill the following positions:

• Public Relations Director
• Special Events Director
• Travel Director

Applications are due by February 2

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

Pick up applications at
210 South Hall.
For more Information call 372-7162

Call Annika, Jessica, Gretchen
372-8083
or email: DZ2002@juno.com

LAO • UNIVTItsl I) A(.IIVITES ORGANIZATION • UAO • UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION U
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Campus Events
Senior Portraits
Last Chance
Senior Portraits
You can't delay any longer Carl Wolf
Studio is now on campus taking senior
portraits lor the final lime this year
Portraits are taken in the yearbook office
in 28 West Hall (basement) Irom 10am6pm daily Portrails taken in dress clothes
and cap and gown, which the studio provides. Call 372-8634 to schedule a sitting.
Don't be let! out ol the special 2000 Key
Yearbook!
Senior Portraits
Schedule
On-Llne
Last week for senior portraits and this is
the final session this year Schedule your
sitting online at:
www.carlwolfstudio.com
Username bowlinggreen2k
Password. 0037
or call the yearbook office at 372-8634
Portraits taken daily 10am-6pm in 28
West Hall S6 sitting fee can be bursared
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Welcome Back
BGSU Students
Beat The Clock" Special

2 p.m.
the day
before you
want the ad to run.

CLICK. ZIP.
FAST ROUND TRIP.

1 h-' internal R^cnuc ^enne

$1 per line,
$3.00 minimum charge.
$.75 extra, daily for bold
Place your ad ©
204 West Hall
5 on 5 Coed Soccer Tournament
Sponsored by
Sport Management Alliance
Proceeds benefit Dance Marathon
Sat. Feb. 5, 2000
S30 tee includes pizza, drinks and prizes
For more info and a registration form
Contact Scott at Kohls@bynet bgsu.edu

DAFFOOTTDAYS
DAFFODIL DAYS
Coming March 20th.

UIHS RKNT B MOW I0CKM.
Recommendations
Eat high-fiber (bods, such as
fruits, vegetables, and whole
grain products Eat fewer highfat foods Maintain normal
body weight And live long and
prosper
GUI IM UUMOU OUKII
SOOTY AT 1-MO-MS-134 5
AMERICAN

"A* CANCER

fs

sTAiitEK*<*in9
• SOCIETY
PARAMOUNT PICIUMS COtfOtATtON
AU«GHt$IIH»VtD

Discover Europe
Summer study in Nantes, France
Information meeting
Tues Jan. 25 at 9:00pm
BAA 1000
6 weeks. 6 credits
First meeting for March ol Dimes Collegiate Council 8pm. Wed. January 26th @
1520 Clough St , Apt 130 Contact Kim
Gross tor details, alikaraglasscity.net or
353-8252
'Golden Key'Golden Key*
General Meeting
Tuesday at 9pm
BA 101
•Golden Key'Golden Key"
Rush Info Nights Rush Alpha Phi Omega
Tuesday Jan. 25 Harshman-Chapman
Activity Room 8:15
Kreischer-Ashley Activity Room 9:00
Wednesday Jan. 26 McDonald North
Lounge 8:15
Thursday Jan 27 Kohl Front Lounge 7:00
If you have any questions contact:
tamaraw@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Lost/Found
Lost: Polaroid Digital Camera. Reward i
found. Call 372-4049

Monday and Tuesday
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.

Travel
«1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas. Flonda. Best Prices
Guaranteed1 Free Parties & Cover charges! Spaces limited, book now! All major
credit cards accepted! 1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours com
""Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
5 Nights $279! Includes Meals S Free
Parties* Cancun & Jamaica S399!
spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386
'Spring Break Panama City S129! Boardwalk Room w/kilchen Next to Clubs' 7
parties-Free Drinks! Oaylona S1491 South
Beach $159! Cocoa Beach SI79!
spnngbreaktravel com 1.800-678-6386
GO DIRECT! «1 Internet-based company
ottering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages' Guaranteed Lowest Price1 1-800367-1252 www spnngbreakdirect.com
Roundtrip to Florida with a lnend-S80
each Greyhound Bus 352-2329
Spring Break 2000
All the info you need
Panama City-DaytonaKey West-South Padre
www.yourspringbreak.com
SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM|
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT. THE "FUN
PLACE"' HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED. BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS. 3
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE.
1-800-488 8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

The time you call
i«§ the price you pay for a
lar£e 1-item pizza!
826 Main St.
I Large,
I I Topping Pizza,
Jl Order o' Breadsticks
& 2 Liter of Coke

! $11.93
I

Expires 1/31/00

353-7272
I Large,
I Topping
Pizza

2 Large, l
Topping
Pizzas

$7.99

$13.99

Expires 1/31/00
.1. -hi"t

Expires 1/31/00

Friday January 28th 7:00pm

Opening
r'ikVl

m

All the class and energy of a big city night
Opening Weekend
Attractions
7-9 $1 Domestics
•After hours Party Sat.
January 29th 2:50am-6:00

Days of Operation

After hours party - no dress code requirei
*Proper dress required on weekends

•30 Speaker Sound System
•State of the art light show
•The Velvet Room
•Separate Entrancesunder/over age
•After hours party (Bi-weekly)
•Friendly accomodating staff
•Comfortable attractive
environment

• Stardust Night Club 238 N Main St. Bowling Green, OH (419)353-7511

I

!

t
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Services Offered

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ATTENTION:
Student Teachers in Fall 2000 Semester
Required TB Skin Tesl (PPD)
Tuesday February 8th (Last names AM)
Monday February 21 st (Last names N-Z)

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED
FOR TEAM HANDBALL. APPLY IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP
AND COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
5PM ON JAN. 25. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINIC.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
Now hiring tor SPRING semester
Part lime
Less than one block from Campus
S6/HR. STARTING PAY
4 shifts available:
AShift:7:00am-10:00am
B Shift: 10:15am-l:15pm
C Shift: 1:30pm-4:30pm
D Shift: 4:30pm-7:30pm
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEY! Top sports camp-Maine Counselors to coach all sports: tennis, baseball, basketball, lacrosse, hockey, waterfront, ropes, BMX, mountain bike, golf,
water-ski 888-844-8080 or apply
www.campcedar.com

5:00-6:30pm
Student Health Service
Fee: $8 00
Bring your student ID

-a*

Personals
Alpha Gamma Delta
The sisters ol Alpha Gamma Delta would
like to congratulate Angie Jarret on her
engagement to Steve Dumke!
Alpha Gamma Delia
Alpha Gamma Delta
The sisters ot Alpha Gamma Delta would
like to congratulate Allison Barry on her
engagement to Sig Ep Alum
Jack Durnbaugh!
Alpha Gamma Delta
AOII AOII AOII
Congratulations Jen Dembinski on your
pearling to Jason Bostic.
We love you!
AOII AOII AOII
Congratulations to Martina Ambrosic on
her pearling to Keith Joy.
We love you!

^

Are you worried about your weight?
New-Confidential Support Group
Take a Bite
and on the move lor Health & Joy
will encourage healthy eating & exercise
and positive body image.
Every Wed. 3:30pm Starting Jan. 26
Room 170 Wellness Connection

^

372-9355
Attention musicians. Looking tor experienced musicians to start a band. Lead
guitar player; acoustic and electric. Bass
player, singer, female or male drummerbongo player. Serious inquiries only,
please. Contact me at
JDoe58©excile.com
Come join the ladies of
Sigma Lambda Gamma Sorohty. Inc.
for an informational on Sun. Jan 30th
at 7pm in the Olscamp 1st floor lobby.
Any ?'s contact Tasha @ 2-1679.
Confidential Eating Disorder Group
Women at all stages of recovery
group support & encouragement
confidential interactive discussions
Every Tuesday 7-8:30pm
Women's Center. Hanna Hall 108
Student Health Service. Judy Miller
372-7425 for more inlo.
Free, confidential, and compassionate
support group available lor women suffering from the after effects ot abortion. If
you're experiencing feelings of loss, anxiety, shame, or sadness, please call Cheryl at 354-HOPE.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: JAN. 25WOMEN'S INNERTUBE WATER POLO;
JAN 26-MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL; JAN 31-CO-REC WALLYBALL. IF HAND-DELIVERING, DUE BY
3PM IN 130 PFH. IF SENDING ELECTRONICALLY, DUE BY 12 NOON

Portraits taken
I0am-6pm daily
28 west Hall.

Tuesday, January 25, 2000

KKG KKQ KKG
Congratulations to our sister ot the week
We love you! Jayme Mayer.
KKG KKG KKQ
KKG*DZ-KKG
Best of luck to the sisters of Delta Zeta on
your recolonization The ladies ot KKG
support you.
KKG"DZ'KKG
Senior Portraits
Last Chance
Senior Portraits
You can't delay any longer. Carl Wolf
Studio is now on campus taking senior
portraits for the final time this year.
Portraits are taken in the yearbook office
in 28 West Hall (basement) from 10am6pm daily. Portraits laken in dress clothes
and cap and gown, which the studio provides Call 372-8634 to schedule a sitting.
Don't be left out of the special 2000 Key
Yearbook!
Senior Portraits
Schedule
On-Llne
Last week lor senior portraits and this is
the final session this year Schedule your
sitting online at:
www.carlwolfstudio.com
Usemame: bowllnggreen2k
Password: 0037
or call the yearbook office at 372-8634
Portraits taken daily 10am-6pm in 28
West Hall. $6 sitting lee can be bursared.
Travel Granl Money to Study Abroad
International travel grant proposal forms
lor students wishing to study abroad during summer 2000. fall 2000. spring 2001
or the academic year 2000-2001 are now
available in Ihe Center lor International
Programs (1106 Olfenhauer West). The
deadline for the competition is January
31. For more information, call 372-0479.
Unlimited tanning until spring break.
S45 or a month unlimited S25 (new bulbs)
Campus Tanning 352-7889
Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential and
Carina. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.
wwwthecommentator.com

Wanted
1 subleaser needed May to August.
$207/monlh + gas and electric. 2 BR, 1
1/2 bath, spacious. 372-3575 Racheal.
1 to 2 M cr F sublsrs. needed. 1 bdrm.
turn, or unfurn, apt. Close to campus.
$300 mo. No sec. dep. Elec. only. 353-

9244.
Female subleaser needed ASAP
Own room, close to campus, modern
apartment, only $243/mth + 1/3 utilities.
Call Erin or Jill 354-8607, it no answer call
Elizabeth 354-6055.
Subleaser wanted. 2 bedroom, spacious
apartment. Off road parking. Call 3546036 for info.

Sor-ctnmHi—mti j|ymIWMMM.*nis«i 1WIap. '
'KOfntM l» Amandng (Da Df C*nnol of Bra* bumm Bscav.

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Call 372-8634 to Panama $139
schedule a sitting. Florida $149
s «n" "*o« mm * fit* *vo« • MfM t*M

rMgMeQt^. . :-roi&- -n.Cott-.oMcn

t

*nr»i '*■ *«•*•<•••**owi tMWitfOnan

•pringbt.aLuttvil.4oa - Our i3thVc.fi

1-800-678-6386

319 E. WoosterSt.
(Across from Taco Bell)

RENTAL LINE:

354-2260
451 THURSTIN

'*v

Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS

Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $320.00.

517 E. REED
Management Inc.
Ilillsdak- Apt*. 1082 Fairview,
I-2 bedroom, 9 1/2- 12 mo.
Leases. Start at S3SU.
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt*. 215 E. Poe.
Studios I bdrm, laundry on site.
Starts at S250
Call 353-5801

CA
Management Inc.
Blue House 120 N. Prospect 2
bdrm. close to downtown &
campus, starts at S650
Call 353-5X1)11

--&

Management Inc.
Heinz Site 72ft N. Enterprise
I bdrm BRAND NEW
Starts at S400
C all 353-5800

/rtfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Willow House 830 Fourth St..
I bdrm. Remodeled
Starts at S400

^ftJEfcCA
Management Inc.
Stop hv tMif office at 1045 V Main M
bl complete listing <>i (all 3M-M00.
v.v.w.wcnci.«fE/-m«ca

\

Are you connected? Internet users wanted. $500-$ 1500/week 868-800-6339 ext.
1149, leave email address.
College student w/drivers license to help
mom w/teenage children's activities. Two
to three nights a week Call 353-1064
leave name and phone.
Dancers wanted - Toledo's newest club
Part-time and Full-lime
No exp. necessary, will train

419-476-6640
Do you enfoy working with kids and
sharing your faith? Trinity U.M.C. Is
seeking collegiate assistants for our
mid-week Bible Club on Wednesdays.
A book scholarship Is available. This is
great for education majors who need
contact hours with kids. For an application, call Cara at 353-9031 or e-mail

fittlftborflwcnct.pro
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-lime, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC.. 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.
Home care assistant for person with special needs. Monday-Friday 8:00am9:00am Salary $7.00$10.00 hourly depending on experience. Contact 686-0221
weekdays after 5:00pm.
Lawn Specialists
Tru Green Chemlawn is looking to add a
few good specialists to our team Please
call Jeff Utz @ 874-3575 or come in and
apply at Tru Green Chemlawn. 12401
Eckel Rd, Perrysburg. OH.
Local NW Ohio Chamber of Commerce is
looking for an Executive Director. Posilion
duties include: develop and retain membership, advocate for Business, work with
the trustees, represent the Chamber and
Community. Salary range $35-38,000.
Ideal candidate will possess the following:
'Strong leadership and interpersonal
skills
'excellent written and oral communication
abilities
'effective management and fiscal
experience
'active community involvement
If you are ready to make a change, meet
the qualifications, and would like to learn
more about this opportunity please send
resume by 2/15/00 to:
Jeff Fallon, President
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce
c/o 170 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Email: jefallon@wcnet.org
EOE
Local pnnter, close to campus, looking for
pt. time help m prepress graphics. Flexible times during business hrs. 8am4:30pm. Mon thru Fn. Contact Cynthia at
354-8717

City- bvMft **«r «*> Suwnt 4 un

Cancun & Jamaica $439

354-8703
400 Counselors/Instructors needed! Coed
summer camps in Pocono Mountains, PA,
Lohikan. 800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com.

One bedroom for Aug. to
May. Starts at $390.00.

Notetaker
Get smart(er) by getting paid to take
notes in class. Versity.com is now hiring
notetakers for more than fifty of next semesters classes Earn $8-$14/class. Apply online @ www.versity.com
Persons needed Thursdays 4-8pm and
will continue for extended SUMMER
hours to work with autistic child in Oregon
home. Call 419-693-7869.

805 THURSTIN
Two bedrooms for summer
and Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $510.00.

140 1/2 MANVILLE
Two bedrooms. Above
garage. $520.00 plus
utilities. From Aug. to Aug.
150 1/2 MANVILLE
One bedroom upstairs.
$400 plus utilities. Limit 2
people. From M;ty lo May

Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.
Stop in. our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!

T

Telephone order clerks full/part-time.
$6.007hr. guaranteed. Daily bonus avail.
Start immediately 353-8705
Want to start a real career? Strong,
business-minded students shouldn't settle
for dull, underpaying jobs. Be a part of
something big and earn plenty of money
along the way. Wo are a Toledo-based,
internet startup company, looking for
highly motivated business & marketing
students. This is a part-time opportunity,
and has numerous advancement opportunities. This is the perfect opportunity lo
finish college and secure a full time job^
upon graduation. What are you waiting
for7 To apply, email:
sales@communityisp.net today!

For Sale
1986 Mercury Cougar, V-8 302, PS, PW,
PL, Sunrool, New cooper tires and
brakes. 143,000 miles. Call 353-2506
1991 Plymouth Sundance, good condition, asking $2500 or best offer, call 3523904.
HONDAS FROM $29/mo. Police impounds. For listings/payment details call
1-800-319-3323 P.I 4558
Solid Oak Loft
Durable & dependable, bed side tray,
bed level adjustable in height
$100. Call 353-4620.

For Rent
"Houses. Apts., Rooms 00-01 S.Y"
Houses; 916 3rd St.. 6 bed-new carpet
307 1/2 E. Reed-3BR. washer/dryer
211 E. Reed, Up or Down-New Carpet
326 Leroy Up or Down
321 E. Merry »D-New Flooring
Apartments; 311-316 E. Merry. 2-Bed
AND MORE Call 353-0325 9-9.
Listings 24 hrs 316 E Merry »3
1 bdrm, 1 bath. 326 N Main. 1-419-2582740
1,2,3 Bedroom Apts.
From only
$425
Pnvate Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcomel
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
3-4 sublsrs. needed for house less than 2
blocks from campus. May 7-Aug. 15.
$800/mo. Call 353-2402.
4 bdrm., 1 bath hse. 516 E Reed, avail.
Aug. 16.12 mo. lease. Hse in good shape
w/ nice bkyard. carpeted, off-street pkg.,
unfurn. except for refrig. & stove, no dogs
allowed 419-885-8307. leave message
for Steve.
Apts. for 2000-2001 school year
1 to 3 person - 12 mo. leases only

. Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
No calls after 8pm
GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd St gdhov@wcnet org 354-9740.
FALL 2000/2001. Now leasing
1 bdrm starts $395 & elec/lree heat
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heat.
W/D facil., AC, parkmg/walk-in closet,
furn./unfurn. renovated, quiet. No pets.
Houses tor rent: All 12 month leases, tenants pay utilities, securtty deposit & parental guarantees.
730 Elm-2 BR. S475/mo avail May 1
316 Ridge(Front)-2 BR. $600
avail. May 23
217 S. College-3 BR, S630 avail May 23.
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854
after 5:00pm.

352-7454

r

No Union? ^

Now leasing tor summer & fall.
601 3rd St.. 704 5th St.. 710 7lh St.
Call 352-3445.
One room w/kttchenette for 1 female
(shared bath), $220, util. incl.. furnished.
E. Reed St., 352-1968.

Cosmos

Is The Answer!

O

^""-^

Till

...ForStudylriB
Mldnlflht
...Being With Friends
...Healthy Food
...Hot Soup & Drinks
ALSO: Salads. Sandwiches and Dctsartt

354-JAVA
J26E.Woosten

EXPRESS
AX PLACE

ATTENTION BGSU
Receive $5.00 off
electronic filing fees with
your B.G.S.U. student
I.D. at Fast Cash /
Express tax place
Money Order 25<t
1068 N. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO KROGER PLAZA

354-2300

Subleasers needed 2 BR-1 1/2 bath, furnished. 841 8th St. May lOth-Aug 12.
S415/mo -deposit Call 372-2924

Open

303 s, Summit
Four bedroom house $990
plus utilities. Limit 5 people.
From May to May.

Telephone interviewing. NO SALES. Relaxed atmosphere, flexible scheduling. In
Perrysburg. 874-5842.

Houses, 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
Beginning ol May of 2000

521 E. MERRY
Two bedrooms for summer
and Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $500.00.

The Northwest Community Corrections
Center is accepting applications for Part
time cooks for weekends (may include
some weekdays). S7.47 per hour. For
more information, please contact NWCCC
at 1740 E. Gypsy Lane Rd Bowling
Green, Ohio 43402, or call 419/354-7444.
EOE.

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 B Washington .Sued. Bowling Green. Ohio

419 354-6036

ATTN: Gracl Students
Now Leasing
B
for
Fall 2000
The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, laundry
facilities in bldg.
a/c, quiet. From $395 mo
Jav-Mar Apts.
803-815 8th st
quiet, spacious, laundry
facilities in bldg, a/c

gas hoat From $475 mo.
We'll take care ol you.
Best price, well maintained,
privacy S dead belt security, large
apartments.
Call 354-6036
From 9:00 - 5:00
www.wcnel.org/-high land

T

V.

